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THEOLOGICAL DISCUSSION. 

For the Evangelist, 

Ciresu Sclsiein iai Um Ibwich Cbrnrch !■ Aamerica. 

The history of the nttempt to unit* the chuich 
with the state io Massachusetts and Connecticut, 
and its disastrous effects; and the difficulties in 
regard to the adopting act, which contributed their 
influence in producing the schism of 1741 in the 
Presbyterian church, are so many illustrations of 
the struggle of European population to perpetuate 
European institutions and habits on this continent. 
We have one more great schism, viz. in the Dutch 
church, illustrating the same point. In Holland, 
where the original reformed churches were Presby¬ 
terian substantially, the English Presbyterians and 
the Dutch originally belonged to the same synod. 

About 1618, there were several English Presby¬ 
terian congregations in Holland, Zealand, Utrecht, 
viz. in Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Dordretcht, Leyden, 
Hague, Middleburgh, Flushing, Veere and Utrecht. 
In each of these places there is one congregation, 
excepting Rotterdam, in which there are two, one 
English and the other Scotch Presbyterian. The 
English ministers in Amsterdam, Middleburgl, 
Flushing, and Utrecht, are members of the Low 
Dutch classes to which the cities respectively be¬ 
long. (Christian Magazine^ Vol. III. p. 158.) 
The Lutheran congregations in Holland belonging 
to the Dutch synods, are presbyterian in form. 
The largest is in Amsterdam, which is under the 
superintendance oi jive ministers, ten elders, and 
fieeZue deacons. (Christian Magazine^ Vol. HI. 
p. 361.) 

The ministers in the Dutch churches in America 
received license and ordination from Holland until 
1755. The design was to hold the church in Ame¬ 
rica in subordination to Holland. A few ministers 
were ordained prior to this time in America, by 
sgecial license granted them by the classis of Am- 
•terdam. These did not cherish the same attach¬ 
ment to Holland with those who had been educated 
and ordained there; and they opposed the efforts 
made both in this countiy and in Holland to prevent 
licensure and ordination in America, and to keep 
the churches under foreign control. Mr. Freling- 
huysen, the grandfather of the late senator from 
New Jersey, was defeated in an attempt to put 
himself under the care of the Synod of New York, 
by opposition made to it in this country. The re¬ 
presentation was made to the Synod of Holland, 
that the Synod of New York was no proper Pres¬ 
byterian synod, but merely a company of Indepen¬ 
dents. (Edwards's Life, by Dwight, p. M9 ) 
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yo« and your colony, in such a measure that there 
may not be roome to recehre them, for you, for your 
op^rtune, free and li^ral assistance of a small, 
despised hnndfull, who (we hope) design nothing 
else but the honor of the glorious Lord and the 
eternal good of the souls, both of ourselves and our 
posterity, in this place where the Divine Providence 
has ordered our lotts. Aud although by ihe insti¬ 
gations of Satan, false and malicious reports were 
dispersed among your people, of us and our under 
takings, whereby the affections of some (otherwise 
well-meaning and charitably disposed Christians,) 
were cooled and their charity leasened, and a ready 
excuse put into the mouths of others who were 
never willing to give, and thereby collections fall 
short of what perhaps both you and we expected ; 
yet we doe not blame any for this but the accuser 
of the brethrea, who hath indeed all along opposed 
this good work with the uttmost malice. But this 
does not in the least discourage us, but rather de¬ 
monstrates to us that the work is God’s, who as he 
bath brought it this length, will undoubtedly finish 
the same, in opposition to Satan and all his instru¬ 
ments. 

' Recommending you to the Divine c induct, we 
subscribe ourselves 

‘Your Honors’ 
' Obliged and Humble serv’ts, 

' Patsick Maokmiqbt, ) 
‘ John Nichols, j 
‘ Jos. Seddel, / 
‘John Blake, | 
‘ Thomas Ingles, j 

‘ New York, 9th May, 1720.’ ” 
This extract shows that Presbyterians /Aen were 

not afraid of New England or Congregationalism. 
In 1750, Rev. Alexander Cumming was settled 

as colleague with Mr. Pemberton. Difficulties soon 
arose respecting government. Some contended, 
that under the name of Presbyterianism, Congre¬ 
gationalism was introduced. A difficulty arose also 
in regard to the introduction of Watts’s Psalms 
instead of Rouse’s version. Complaints were laid 
befoie the Presbytery by the rigid Presbyterian 
party, against their ministers. The Piesbytery 
acquitted them. The ministers immediately re¬ 
signed. The party of the church which was dis¬ 
satisfied with the psalmody, seceded in 1756, and 
called Rev. John Mason, a professor in the Anti- 
Burgher Seminary, in Scotland, as their pastor. 
He was succeeded oy his son. Dr. John M. Mason, 
in 1793, who established a theological seminary, 
and colleeted funds and a library in England and 
Scotland, and educated many young men for the 
Presbyterian, Dutch, and Associate Reformed 
ehurclies. At the union of the Associate Synod 
with the Presbyterian chuich, in 1821, this semi¬ 
nary, with its library, was transferred to Princeton. 
By a recent decision of the Court of Chancery, this 
library is restored to the Associate Reformed 
church. HISTORICUS. 

Represent’ves 

THE TRIANGLE. 

This remarkable work, which was published in 
numbers in this city, some years ago, has given the 
name of Tiiangularism to certain opinions unto 
this day. Yet many use the name without being 
aware of its origin cr import. W'e propose to ex¬ 
tract from The Triangle a description of its several 
corners, as they are defined by the author. 

at length mustered courage to go to him and say, 
“ Mr. Hill, we must ask you to take another seat, 
as this is our table, and”- “ O, your table, is 
it?” said Mr. Hill, “I thought it was the Lord's 
tableand with all haste removed. 

_ CARITAS. 

From the V«rii:ont Ctronicle, 

OXFORD TRACTS! 

OR POPERY IN THE CRDHCH OP ENGLAND. 

A few months ago, we met with an English gen¬ 
tleman, who gave us some account ot the semi- 
Popish doetrines and proceedings for which the 
University of Oxford is becoming notorieus. Hay. 
ing a brother who holds a distinguished place in 
one of the colleges there, our informant had natu¬ 
rally bscome pretty familiar with the new things 
that had been transpiring. It is by no means to te 
supposed that the whole University has gone over. 
Tnere are distinguished men within her walls who 
oppose the novelties with becoming derision. A- 
mong the innovators, are men of distinguished learn¬ 
ing and taste—such as Keble, the poet, Pusey, Ne w¬ 
man, Hook, and others. They read prayers with 
their backs to the people, after the Popish manner; 
and maintain doctrines respecting justification, the 
sufficiency of the scriptures, and the authority of 
the church, in matters of faith, which are condemned 
as decidedly anti Protestant. 

These divines have published a series of tracts,, 
entitled “ Tracts for the Times,” and various other 
works, in which their views ate more or less devel¬ 
oped. Since the interview referred to, we have 
given more attention to this movement, as we find 
itfexhibited in the Episcopal papers; and we do net 
wonder that some of the n are alarmed. The new 
school evidently finds considerable favor in this 
country, and that in some of the high places of the 
denomination. A republieation of the Tracts above 
mentioned is proposed in New York. 

To give our readers a beitei notion of the charac¬ 
ter of the movement—which is certainly one of 
considerable importance—we copy a lew paragraphs 
from different sources. 

The Bishop of Chester—an orthodox and pious 
man—in a late charge to the clergy of bis diocese, 
says;— 

“ Many subjects present themselves, towards 
which I might be tempted to direct your thoughts. 
One more especially concerns the church at pres¬ 
ent ; because it is daily assuming a more serious and 
alarming aspect, and threatens a revival of the worst 
evils of the Romish system. Under the specious 
pretence of deference to antiquity, and respect for 
primitive models, the foundations of our Protestant 
church are undermined by men who dwell within 
her walls, and those who sit in the Reformer’s seat j 
are traducing the Reformer. It is again hecoming 
matter of question whether the Bible is sufficient to 
make men wise unto salvation ; the main article of 
our national confession, justification by faith, is both 
openly and coveitly assailed; and the stewards of 
the mysteries of God are instructed to reserve the 
truths which they have been ordained to dispense, 
and to hide under a bushel those doctrines which 
the apostles were commanded to preach to every 
creature.” 

Rev. George Townsend, known in this country 
by his chronological arrangement of the scriptures, 
says, in a late publication:— 

'* The plague has begun. In spite of the loathing 
of these doctrines, on the part of so many of the 
most attached and zealous of our laity, our brethren 
at Oxford are continuing to revive the obsolete—to 
recommend the foundations of the old and unendu¬ 
rable pretensions on which all the power of Rome 
was founded—and to render, therefore, the Refor¬ 
mation, wfiich is nothing but the re-establishment 
amongst us of spiritual and scriptural Christianity, 
a by-word and a reproach. My Christian biethren, 
forgive me for so long occupying your time. Per¬ 
mit me again, as the last word I may have an op¬ 
portunity of speaking to you in this official manner. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

ONE CORNER OF THE TRIANGLE. 

There are a few points which go perpetually into 
the strain of preaching of certain gentlemen ; and 
their scheme may be compared to a Titangle, from 
which they never depart, and in which, if they step 
out of one angle, their next step ie into another; 
the succeeding one, into the one from whence they 
started. 

The want of variety might be compensated by 
These steps led to animosity, division and violence, force and expansion of talents, were their angular ^_^_^_^ ^_ _ 
which continued a number of years, and sometimes scheme laid, both as to its sides aud angles, in the to charge you and to implore vou to stand fast in 
threatened the very existence of the Dutch church- great field of truth. . . that liberty from the old bondage, from which Christ, 
cs in America. Minieters were arrayed against Their scheme commences by teaching that the or the conviction of the necessity of holiness, pro- 
each other, and congregation against congregation, whole human race are guilty of the sin of Adam, ceeding from faith in his atonement, hath set free 
Some congregations were divided. One party independently of their own conduct, and for that tjjjg country and its holy chuich. I charge you, as 
closed the doors against the other; ministers were are truly deserving of eternal punishment, ygy value the salvation of the people—the spirit of 
assaulted in their pulpits, and some evangelical Weaie apt to take our opinioDs on the credit of the ordinances of the church—the happiness of your 
ministers were deposed. A formal separation en venerable names; and very many names deeined own souls—peace of conscience, and the faithful 
■ued. The party opposed to subordination to Hoi- venerable, if weighed in the balance of unerring discharge of your solemnly sworn duties—to preach 
land erected (iueen’s College in New Brunswick, truth, would be tound to have derived their import- the doctrine of the atonement without reserve, on 
in 1770; and this step confirmed the separation oi ance from a long and industrious propagation of • r^ all occasions, explicitly and prominently, as the 
the parties. (Christian Magazine, Vol, II, p. 1— tot. Probably no individual man yet had time, can- foundation of all your hopes of usefulness.” 

dor, patience, and resolution, to examine and sub- only the following:_ 
Through the agency of Dr. John H. Livingston, stantiate, on proper evidence,the whole mass of his “At a meeting of the clergy of the diocese of 

• student of theology from this country, then resid- opinions. Few men proceed to any considerable Ardagh, Ireland, specially convened by the Vicar- 
ilan of pacification was adopted length in this arduous w®tk. They take their opin- General, pursuant to requisition, held in Longford, 

ions, nay, their articles of fatlh, as they do the fa- Dec. 10th, 1838, it was unanimously resolved, 
America in 1772, which secured to the churches in shion of their garments, not upon a careful inquiry, <i That we cannot but view with extreme sor- 
this country independence, and full liberty to trans whether they are the best, but u^n the testimuiiy row the progress of certain opinions which have 
act their own affairs, without regard to Holland. tailor who makes them, that they are in the emanated from a few divines in Oxford, and which, 
(Christ. Mag. Vol.II.p.2&5—72) Thus it cost . ... . it is to be feared, have found some advocates in this 
the Dutch churches in America a struggle of more The doctrine of original sin, as just stated, ts country also, tending to oveithrow the fundamental 
than seventeen years to emancipate themselves thus received by its adve^ates. It has descended grounds of the protest raised in the 16th century by , • t-. - l 
f/om the power of Holland : and this schism was fto® tke lumber and trash of the dark times of ig- tjjg blessed reformers against the apostasy of the of abolitionism. For that i'ea.son, and for the 
-.r -u__ n.ifk »k««.k.. D.„.k_._-:_nnranri> and s'lner.xtition. mv.siicism and biorntrv. .i_u ..r D..-.. ’ I reason that colonization was a handicraft of sla- 

For the Evaiijietiitt. 
R«MlBtMaa Ef the PrcabrteiT nf Oxford, os Ihe 

anbject ef tllavcry, 
Passed at their meeting, March 19/A, 1889. 

WheieiL it is apparent to the serious observer of 
the “'fin* of the times, that the sin of slavery, long 
cherished, as it has been, by many members of the 
Presbyieriaa chuich, is a prominent cause of that 
anger of the Lord which lately covered with a cloud 
thie daughter of Zion; and whereas, it is at all 
tines, but especially in seasons of Providential 
chistisement, like the present, the duty of ministers 
of the gospel, and officers in the house of God, 
whether in their individual or associated capacity, 
to cry aloud and spate not—to lift up their voice like 
a trimpet, and show the Lord’s people their trans- 
grestion, and the house of Jacob their sins; and 
whereas, several of our ministers, and presbyteries, 
and synods, paiticularly in the Southern states, have 
expressed themselves on the subject of slavery in 
such a manner, as, in our opinion, to call evil good, 
and good evil—to put darkness for light, and light 
for daikness—to put bitter for sweet, and sweet for 
bitter—-while there is reason to fear that, in regard 
to this important matter, too many of Zion’s watch¬ 
men aresslent; and whereas, there it ground to be- 
HlH iBRj^ftny in our church aie disposed to heal 
the hurt of the daughter of our people slightly, say- 
•■STi Peace, when ihere neither is, nor can be 
peace—that some are building a wall, and others 
daubing it with untempered mortar: Therefore, 

Resolved, 1. That in the view of this Presbytery, 
the General Assembly ol 1818 declared the truth of 
God, when it said, “ The voluntary enslaving of 
one part of the human race by another, is a gioss 
violation of the most sacred and precious rights of 
human nature, utterly inconsistent with the law of 
God, and totally irreconcilable with the spirit and 
principles of the gospel of Christ, which enjoins, 
that ‘all things whatsoever ye would that men 
should do to you, do ye even so to them.’ ” See Di¬ 
gest, p. 341. 

2. That buying or selling our fellow-beings for 
the sake of gain ; violently dissolving the marriage 
relation; separating husbands and wives, parents 
and children; withholding from those whom we 
may call slaves the word of God, the ordinances of 
the gospel, religious instruction, and the opportunity 
of ordinaiy education; using their service without 
wages; in short, all the distinctive features of 
American slavery, are great sins in the sight of 
God. 

3. That we deem it our duty to remind our slave¬ 
holding brethren, of whatever name, in a spiiit of 
kindness, as we would warn other sinners of the 
wrath to come, tliRt the Lord of Heaven has pre- 
nounced a fearful “ woe” against “ him that buildeih 
his house by unrighteousness, and his chambers by 
wrong—that useth his neighbor's service without 
wages, and giveth him not for his work.” 

4. That we instruct our commissioner to the next 
Assembly to use his best efforts to obtain the en¬ 
forcement of the act of 1818 on this subject, as at 
least a commencement of the great work of purify¬ 
ing the church from the heinous sin of slavery ; and, 
in pursuance rf this object, that he be required to 
lay before the Assembly a copy of these pioceed- 
ings. (A true copy from the minutes.) 

J. W. SCOTT, Clerk. 
N. B. The following members ot Presbytery re¬ 

corded their names as dissenting from the vote on 
the above resolutions, viz.: Arch. Craig, and John 
M. Crabb, ministers; James Brisou, Sam’l Smith, 
P. B.MilUpaugh, and George Arnold, elders. The 
whole number of members of Presbytery was 31; 
one or two of whom had left before their passage. 

Colonization.—In corruboiaiion of the views re¬ 
cently presented in the Osz^tie, rvapectin^ Coloni¬ 
zation, we offer some extracts from the Society’s 
own publications. The African Repository of 
March last is before me. It contains an account of 
organizing a society in Alabama in December last. 
By way of preamble, there is a recitation of reasons 
urging to sustain colonization. The following sug¬ 
gestions are mainly relied on:— 

“Because it proposes to remove from among us a 
desrraded, useless, and vicious race.” 

“Because we consider the measure, of ail others, 
best calculated to preserve good order and proper 
discipline aiuong our slaves.” 

“ Therefore, we deem the plan of removing them 
from the United Statev the most effectual method 
of counteracting the abolitionists. It is known that 
they are the most violent opponents which the 
scheme of colonization has to encounter. Their 
penetration has discovered its tendency, and they 
denounce it as a scheme originating among slave¬ 
holders for the perpetration of slaveiy.” 

Thus reasoned the slaveholders of Baldwin coun¬ 
ty, Alabama, December 3d, 1838. They regarded 
colonization as essentially and effectually the oppo 

Grenada has 30,000 inhabitants, of whom 28,OO0 
are Catholics. 

St. Vincent has 26 or 27,000 inhabitanta,of whom 
about 5,000 are Catholics. 

Barbadoes contains 140,000 inhabitants, but few 
Catholics. 

St. Lucy has a population of 25,000 iahabitants, 
of whom about 2,000 are Catholics. 

La Dominique has 18,000 inhabitants, 17,000 of 
whom are Catholics. 

Nives, Antigua, St. Christopher, and Mont Ser- 
rat, ancient English colonies, contain a population 
of 68 or 70,000 inhabitants. There are only about 
2 000 Catholics in them, who are without altars and 
without priests. The missionary of St. Vincent 
visits them once a year. 

St. Thomas has 18 or 20,000 inhabitants, 8,000 
of whom are Catholics, attended by one priest 
only. 

St. Croix has 15 or 16,000 inhabitants, two 
thirds of whom are Catholics, having one priest 
and two churches. 

Tobi^o has 9 or 10,000 inhabitants, of whom the 
Catholics are but a small portion. 

Catholicism in Nova Scotia.—The last number 
of the Annates de la Propagation de la Foi, pub¬ 
lished in Janu.ary of the present year, ‘ contains 
(says the Philadelphia Catholic Herald,) a letter 
from the Right Rev. Dr Fraser, Vicar Apostolic of 
Nova Scotia. He states the population ai abont 
150,000, and that of Cape Breton at 40,000. Of the 
entire, about 60,000 are Catholics, who are attended 
by eighteen priests. There are about 1400 Indians, 
the remains of the ancient tribes, scattered in various 
parts. They have four or five chapels, which they 
decorate in their own style; their attachment to the 
faith and their zeal are spoken of in terms of com¬ 
mendation.’ 

Church of England in 1838.—The clergy of 
Scarborough and the neighboring parishes, adver 
tise, that they are forbidden by law to read the 
service for the burial of the dead, over any person 
who shall happen to die unbaptized ; and that they 
shall be obliged to refuse Christian burial in all 
those cases, where they are not satisfied that chil¬ 
dren have not duly been baptized with water, in 
the name of the Father, of the Sob, and of the 
Holy Ghost. 

A Corrapted ClerKT* 

Of ether care they little reckoning make, 
I'ban how to scramble at the shearers feast, 
And shove away the worthy bidden guest: 
Blind mouths! that scarce themselves know how to hold 
A sheep-hook, or have learned aught else the least, 
That to the faithful herdsman’s att belongs! 

What recks it them? What need they? They are sped: 
And when they list, their lean, and flashy songs 
Grate on their scrannel pipes of wretched straw ; 
The hungry sheep look up and are not fed, 
But swollen teith wind, and the rank mist they draw, 
Rot inwardly, and foul contagion spread; 
Besides what the grim wolf, with privy paw, 
Daily devours apace, and nothing said. 

Milton’s Lycidas, 

of the same duration with tkat in the Presbyterian ootknee and superstition, mysticism and bigotry, chuich of Rome 
church, viz. seventeen years. The great reformers did nobly, but they did not do »(2. That we would feel ourselves unworthy of 

Before the American party in the Dutch church everything. They merit the appiobation of men, name of Piotestants, and more especially of 
were able to raise up ministers for themselves, the with divine acceptance for what fh®y did, ministers of the church of England, if we did not 
young people educated in this country, began lo and are ceiftainly to be excused for what they omit- lift our voices in opTosition lo sentiments (proceed- 
desire preaching in the English language. Minis- ted, in their great work. I speak as though the re- ing from whatever quarter they may) which make 
ters were called from Scotland to meet this demand, formers held the doctrine of original sin accotding light of the awful errors of Popery—errors denoun- 
Pr. Laidlie was the first minister of th^ Dutch to the tenor of the preceding statement. Some of ced by God in bis word, as marking the spiritual 
church who officiated in the English language in thein did, others did not; and the tiuih is, that a Babylon, from whose soul-destroying abominations 
America. He was a native of Scotland, and arrived candid examination of the sentiments of the fathers Christians are commanded lo flee, 
in New York in 1764. -of the most learned and judicious divines in Eu- »3. That venerating, as we do, the memories of 

Thus the Congregational churches in Massachu tope, before the reformation, and sinee, will show, pious forefathers, who loved not their lives unto 
Mtts and Connecticut, the Presbyterian and Dutch beyond all dispute, that the above statement of the the death, in eontending against the Pope as “the 

church establishments and from European inflq 
ence 

I our church insidiously and dangerously in the house 
of her professed friends. 

“ Si([ned on behalf of the clergy, 
George Crawford, LL D. 

Vicar-General of Ardagh." 

Sabbgth IB many of our churches, and swallowed dard of Protestantism bequ4athid to us by those 
down, as a sweet morsel, by many a gaping mouth, holy martyrs, or confound the everlasting distinc- 
that a man ought to feel himself actually guilty of tion between the word of God and the traditions of 

The first Presbyterian church in New York was J comraitled six thousand years before he was men which they have handed down, 
organized in 1716. Mr. Anderson, their first minis- bun; nay, that prior to all oonsideration of nis own “4^ That we have met as a diocese to record 
ter, was ordained in Scotland, and accepted the morsX eonox^t, he Pnghtio feet himself deserving these our unanimous and deliberate opinions, in the 
call from the church, and removed to New York in ^f ttirnal damnation for the first sin of Adam, hope that our biethren generally may see fit to adopt 
October, 1716. He removed to New Donegal, Pa. I hesitate not to say, that no scherue of religion ever the same course,and thus endeavor,by sounding the 
in 1726. Mr. Pemberton suaceeded him in 1727. propagated amongst men conUins a moie mon- alarm, under Divine blessing, to arrest the progress 
Tbis church was composed of emigrants from sirous, a more homble tenet. The atrocity of this of an evil which is threatening fatal consequences 
Scotland, and also from New England. In 1722. doctrine is beyond comparison. The visiops of the to the purity of our reformed faith, and is wounding 
the New England party in the cnurch withdrew, Koran, the fictions of the Saddei^i the fables of the 
and called President Edwards; but he having de- Zendavesta, all give place to this; Rabbinical le- 
clined settling, they returned to the church. Being gends, Brabminical vagaries, all vanish before it. 
unable lo obtain a charter, the chuich (now Weill The idea, that all the numerous millions of Ad- 
street,) was conveyed to the Moderator of the am’s posterity deserve the ineffable and endless tor 
Gbutch of Scotland, and the commission thereof to ments of hell, for a single act of his, before any one , • . . 
tite Moderator of the Presbytery of Edinburgh, and of *bem existed, is repugnant to that reason which Lowering ih« term, of anlvoiion 

the Procurala of the Church of Scotland, and to the God has given us, ie subversive of all possible con- It appears, from what has been said, that lower- 
Principal of the College of Edinburgh; and they captions of justice. No such doctrine is taught in ing the terras of salvation has no tendency to allure 
received in return a guaranty of the use of the the scriptures, or esn impose itself on any rational men to heaven. Let heaven be properly described, 
property for the Presbyterians of New York. The mind, vyhich is not trammeled by education, d»z- and let natural men really understand wherein its 
manner in which the house was erected is described aled by interest, warped by prejudice, and bewil- enjoyments and employments consist, and they 
in the following extract, viz: dered by theory. would not be willing to comply with any terms that 

‘* In the archives of the state of Connecticut, at This is one corner of the triangle above men- could be proposed, in order to obtain admission into 
Hartford, there is an original manuscript letter, tioned. it. Let external obedience, common honesty, or 
addressed to ‘ His Hon.the Governor, Lieut. Gover- This doctrine perpetually urged, and the subsc- common decency, be substituted in the place of su- 
nor, Members of Council, and Representatives of 9u®Bt stiain of teaching usually attached to it, will preme love to God, a cordial approbation of his 
the General Court of Assembly, convened at Hart- “o* fail to drive the incautious mind to secret and eternal purposes, and unconditional sti*’mission to 
ford. Conn. May the 12tb, 1720,’ from the represen- practieal, or open infidelity. An attempt to force his absolute sovereignty, and men be told that they 
uiivesor trustees of the church in New York, viz : ““e** monstrous absurdities on the human undei- need not believe and love such doctrines, in order 

standing will be followed by the worst eflects. A to be saved : they would no sooner comply with the 
' Aflay it plestse your Donors: man who finds himself condemned for that of which lowest, than with the highest terms of salvation, in 

‘ We humbly conceive your honors may remem- he is not guilty, will feel little regret for his real a clear view of heaven. The experiment of lower 
ber, that about a twelve month agoe, we addressed transgressions, ing the terms of salvation has often been made 
this honorable Assembly, for granting us a briefe _ ' . But what effect has it produced? The effect is well 
(br a general and voluntary oontribution throughout • “•»*"s*>>»i. known. It has only made such as were ignorant 
your colony, for assisting us in building of our RRADir anhwbb. of tjjgir own hearts think that they desiie to go to 
house of worship, which being begun, we could not ‘ A member of th* Baptist church coming into the heaven, and were actually going there, while they 
fiaish without the charitable aid and assistance of blacksmith shop of his Presbyterian neighbor a few possessed their natural heart, which is enmity 

very, they resolved to sustain it. Its “ tendency" to 
sustain slavery is freely admitted, as is also the fact 
that this "tendency" has been "penetrated." by 
abolitionists. 

How remarkably, time and object, do these avow¬ 
als correspond with the views of colonization re¬ 
cently expressed in the Cincinnati Gazette! The 
war upon abolitionists, and the leason why, ate dis¬ 
tinctly avowed. “ Their penetration has discov¬ 
ered its tendency!" Mr. Gurley has just left our 
city, we preoume, with the two thousand dollar 
contribution levied upon it, for colonization, in his 
pocket. It was contributed by those whose pene 
tration could not or would not compass their " ten¬ 
dency." Many mechanics, who built churches for 
the contributors, suffer for their pay. There is no 
charity in Cincinnatians paying an honest debt, 
equal to colonizing the free negroes of Virginia!— 
Cincinnati Gazette. 

Roman Catholics in the United States.—Dr, 
England, the Roman Catholic Bishop of South 
Carolina, in a letter written 1836, but just publish¬ 
ed, estimates that at least three millions and three 
quarters of persons whose ancestors belonged to 
that denomination, are to be found in Protestant 
churches. He remarks that the natural increase of 
the Catholic population should give them five mil 
lions of members, whereas they have less than one 
million and a quarter. He says : 

The question is not whether the number of Catho 
lies in the country has actually increased ; because 
to answer this you have only to look at the cities, 
the towns, and country, and every where you have 
the strongest and most irrefragable evidence of ac 
cession of numbers, in thousands who rise up before 
you. There can be no doubt of the multiplication 
of missions, and of priests, of the erection of church 
es, of the opening of colleges, of the creation of mo 
nasteiies, of the melioration of schools, of the estab 
lishment of printing presses, and of the dissemina 
tion of books; however injudiciously the publishers 
may have acted in several iostaoces. I do not, then, 
mean to say that the number of Catholics is this day 
less than it was fifty years ago, nor as small as it 
was five years since; bull do assert, that the loss 
of numbers to the Catholic church has been exceed 
ingly great, when we take into account the Catholic 
population at the time of the American Revolution 
the acquisition of territory previously occupied by 
Catholics, the arrivals of Catholic emigrants, and 
the conversions to the Catholic religion. 

Catholicism in the West Indies,—By a recent 
satement of the Rev. Mr. McDonnel, Vicar Apos 
tolic ot the English Antilles, we learn the state 
of Catholicism in bis Vicariate, which embraces 
Trinidad, the residence of the Bishop, Grenada and 
the Grenadian islands, Tobago, St. Vincent and its 
dependencies, Barbadoes, St. Lucy, la Dominique 

others, which address or petition was cheerfully, dap ago, said, “ Good morning, 6ro/her—Christ against God, and totally unfitted them for heaven, 
unanimously and readily granted. Now, with re- called kis friends brethren.” “Yes,” said the This was the case in Christ’s day, who told his 
joicing we crave leave to acquaint this Assembly, Presbyterian, “ and Christ sat at the table with his disciples that except their righteousness exceeded 
that by the assistance we expected from Connecti- brethren.” the external righteousness which others had been 
cut, we were not only encouraged to goe forward How happily does this simple reply expose the taught to depend upon, they should in no case enter 
•with our building, (which otherwise was like to error of our Baptist brethren! They are ready to into the kingdom of heaven. It is extremely dan-1 Antigua, Nives, Mont Serrat, and St. Christopher 
drop and goe to ruin,) but were also thereby, when extend the hand of fellowship, and invite us to tttke gerous for those who preach the gospel, to lower and also the Danish Isles of St. Thomas and St 
yteeived, enabled actually to get it under rool, soe part in the ministry with them ; but they will not down the terms of salvation, so as to please the na- Croix. All are supposed to contain 660,000 inhab 
that now we with Joy enjoy the ordinances disposed keep company with us—no, not to eat. I have been tural heart. It may allure some to perform the m- 
therein. Now with all sense of gratitude, we sin- invited lo preach on a sacramental occasion by a ternaU of religion, and to enjoy a hope of escaping 
cerely return you our hearty thanks, praying that Baptist clergyman, when he knew that he would the wrath to come; but such a false hope is ex- 
the great Jehovah may preside amongst you, may not ask me to .the table. Rowland Hill was once tremely dangerous; and instead of bringing men 

•td councill you, may bless you with peace invited under such circumstances, and after preach- nearer to the kingdom of heaven, pushes them ihi 
and plenty, yea, may plentifully pour down the ing took his seat with the communicants. This furiherest from it, and must be removed in order t< 
blesauigs both of the upper and nethar springs upon step rntber troubled hia brother in the ministry,who embrace the gospel.^fmmons. 

itantSjOf whom we are told 140,000 are Catholics, 
The sum of the population, and the number 

Catholics in ths different Islands is staled as fol¬ 
lows ;— 

La Trinidad contains 70,000 inhabitants, two- 
tbirds of whom are of African origin. The number 
of Catholics is 60,000. 

BBLClVin. I 

A short lime since we referred to an article on 
the religious state of Belgium in a number of the 
“JMedeilandsche Stemmen” which we had received 
from Holland. The account given in it was very 
encouraging as to the prospect of dissemination of 
gospel truth in that hitnerio benighted country so 
strongly under Popish sway. In the New York 
Observer of last week, we find a letter from their 
European correspondent G. De F., in relation to 
Belgium giving similar information. He speaks of 
the favorable position in which that countiy is now 
placed, on some accounts, for efforts to extend the 
gospel in the midst of her. 

“ Three causes there faciliate the labors of pastors 
or evangelists of the Relormed Church. We will 
examine them britily. 

lst.*The Belgians, at least the lower classes 
have not adopted the infidel opinions which are so 
widely spread among the French people. They have 
adhered faithfully to the religious sentiments of their 
fathers, and hardly know the names of the sceptical 
writers of the last century. Many superstitions exist 
among the Belgians, but there is little infidelity. 
Now It is easier, as experience shows, to lead to the 
Reformed faith superstitious Catholics, than avowed 
infidels. The followers of Voltaire and Volney, 
having contracted the habit of scoffing at every thing 
and of deifying their own reason, obstinately disdain 
the exhortations of Protestant preachers, or even 
refuse to hear them. These unhappy Jnfidels are 
spiritually dead. But men who are sincei e Papists, 
have at least a certain docility of mind, and feel the 
need ot religious sentiments, and are thus accessible 
to the instruction of evangelists. In one case, all is 
dead ; even the root of the tree is witheied ; in the 
other the tree is alive, though bearing parasite bran¬ 
ches. To prune, to cut off what is superfiuAius, is 
not so difficult, humanly speaking, as to fewm an 
ntirely new work. The Belgians should therefore, 

in proportion to their population, embrace Protes¬ 
tantism in greater numbers than the French, and 
this has been the case for some years. 

2. Belgium possesses complete liberty of worship ; 
isinadvarceof France in this respect, Thisieli- 

gious liberty was established in the following man¬ 
ner. The popish priests and their friends leagued 
with the democrat party, in 1839, to drive away king 
William of Nassau. Each of these two allies had 
its own views aud intentions; the clergy did not 
wish to be subject to a Protestant monarch; the 
democrats aspired to shake off the yoice of a foreign 
master. The Belgian revolution broke forth nnder 
this two-fold influence; a new kingdom was erected, 
aud the constitution changed. Then the liberals 
demanded the three fundamental rights of represen¬ 
tative states, namely : liberty of worship, liberty oi 
the press, and liberty of instruction. The priests, 
who had professed democratic principles to mask 
their anti-protestant feelicgs, dared not leiuse these 
constitutional securities to the liberals. Religious 
libel ty was thus freed from every shackle in Belgium, 
and formally asserted in the national charter. An 
person can open a chapel, preach the doctrine whic 
he regarded as true, and collect around his pulpit 
those who consent to hear. What an advantage, 
and what a field of usefulness for preachers of the 
good news of salvation! Plainly, the way is better 
prepared than in France, where the government 
still oppose so many obstacles to the free propaga¬ 
tion of the doctrines oi the Reformation. 

3. It must be added that the popish clergy, after 
the victory of 1830, often abused in Belgium their 
power over the lower classes of the people. They 
assumed a proud, arrogant tone, and set up intolera¬ 
ble pretentions. The liberals, their old allies, have 
arted from them. Now the schism is avowed on 
oth sides, and becomes wider and wider. Politici¬ 

ans, literary men, lawyers, physicians., merchants, 
wealthy proprietors, all who are elevated above the 
common people, except the nobility, feel the neces 
sity of opposing the ambition of the priests, and 
forcing them to confine themselves to spii itual affairs. 
This contest is very warm^ sometimes accompanied 
with gross insults, especially at Brussels and at 
Liege, which are great centers of light. The re¬ 
sult is, that men of the democratic party favor Pro¬ 
testants in their efforts of evangelization, because 
they view them as one more means of weakening 
the authority of the Romish ecclesiastics.” 

He then proceeds to give an account of various 
evangelical ministers now employed in many of the 
principal cities and other places in Belgium, and 
the success attending their labors. He also repre¬ 
sents the distribution of Bibles and Tracts, as beini 
mote systematic, and extended, and accompanie 
with cheering results. At the close of the letter he 
says. 

“ These facts certainly encourage us to hope great 
things for Belgium. I do not know if 1 am ub'der a 
delusion, but 1 itbink that this country will soon 
contain thousands of Protestants, and will become a 
centre of Evangelization for the Northern Protrinces 

Krance. Let us not forget that Belgium was 
filled with members of the Reformed Church ib the 
16th century, and that many martyrs there sealed 
their faith with their blood. Will it act please God 
to reward the fidelity of the fathers in their cbt^flxea'^ 

Will be BO* again raise up hix Church in this coon- 
try, where it was formeily to fluuiishing? Tha 
Duke of Alba could destroy it for a little while, but 
this ferocious Papist, who boasted that he had s'ain 
70,000 victims, cannot rise again in Belgium. The 
Spirit of God will now make use of religious liberty 
as a powerful means of restoring hia kingdom and 
the glory of Chris.’s name in this part of Europe.” 

From the Biblical Repoeitoiy. 

TBAFELS OF PBOF. BOBINSOIT. 

PROM AKABAB TO JERUSALEM. 

We left Akabah late in the afternoon of April 5th, 
and recrotsing the plain of Wady Arabs, began to 
ascend the western mountains by the great Hadj 
route. We soon encamped foi the night; and from 
this point we had seven long days’ journey to Heb¬ 
ron. The ascent afterward is steep and difficult. 
The way is almost literally strewed with bones of 
camels, and skirted by the graves of pilgrims; all 
testifying to the difficulty of the pass. On arriving 
at the top of the pass, we soon came out upon the 
great plateau of the Western desert; and found our¬ 
selves higher than the mountain peaks we had seen 
from below, and through which we had just ascend¬ 
ed. Not far from the top ot the pass we lift the Hadj 
route ; and turning off in a direction about N. N. W. 
we launched forth again into ‘‘ the great and terrible 
wilderness.” 

Fur the first two days, the general character of 
thia deaert was similar to that between Cairo and 
Suez,—a vast unbounded plain, a hard gravelly soil, 
irregular ridges of limestone hills in various direc¬ 
tions, the mirage, and especially the Wadys or 
water-courses. All our Arabs gave to this part of 
the desert the name Et-Tih, the desert of wandering. 
The Wadys are here frequent; at first they all ran 
N. W. into the main watercourse of this part of 
the desert. Wady Jerfifeh ; which, having its head 
far to the south, runs in a N. E. course lo join the 
valley El Araba nearly opposite to Wady Mhsa. 
We crossed Wady Jerfifeh about the middle of the 
second day; and were struck with the traces of the 
large volume of water which appearenily flows 
through it in the winter season. On the morning 
of the third day we reached the water-summit 
(Wasserscheide) of the desert; after which all the 
Wadys run in a westerly direction into the great 
water course which drains the mote western part of 
the desert, and flows down to the sea near El Arish. 

Almost from the time we entered upon this vast 
plain, we had before us, as a landmatk, a high con¬ 
ical mountain, apparently isolated, along the western 
base of which we were to pass. It bears the name - 
Araif en-Nfikah; and a lower ridge extends from it 
eastward. For nearly three days this mountain of 
the desert was before us. As we approached it on 
the third day, the countiy became rolling and une¬ 
ven, and the hills more frequent. Aftei passing the 
mountain, our course turned more towards the N. 
N. E and the character of the desert was changed. 
On our right, to the northward of Jebel Araif. was 
a mountaiaous district, composed of irregular lime' 
stone ridges, running in various directions, and oc¬ 
cupying the whole region quite to Wady Araba, as 
we had afterwards an opportunity of learning. This 
mountainous district is penetrated by none of the 
roads which lead fiom the vicinity of the Red Sea 
to Gaza or Jerusalam; but these loads all fall into 
the one we were travelliitg before reaching Jebel 
Araif, or not far from that mountain. All these cii> 
cumstances go to show, that oui route could be no 
other than the ancient Roman road from Ailah to 
Hebron and Jerusalem ; which also, like the present, 
could not have been anything mote than a caravan 
route for beasts ef burden. 

From this mountainous district many broad Wa- 
dys flow down towards the West; and between 
them are elevated ridges of table land, which the 
road crosses. We made frequent and minute in¬ 
quiry after the names of places or stations, which 
are known to have existed anciently on tbis Roman 
road. Of the more southern one^ Rasa and Gypsa- 
ria, we could find no trace. Early on the fourth 
day we crossed a broad Wady called El Lusshn, 
marking perhaps the site of ancient Lysa; but we 
could discover no trace of ruins. In the forenoon 
of the fifth day, we diverged a little to the left to 
visit ruins which had been described to us under 
the names Aujeb and Abdeh; and which are doubt¬ 
less the remains of the ancient Eboda. They con¬ 
sist of the walls of a large Greek church, and an 
etensive fortress, both situated upon a long hill or 
ridge overlooking a broad plain covered with shrubs 
and tufts of herbs. Connected with the fortress are 
cisterns and deep wells, walled up with uncom¬ 
monly good masonry. On the S. side of the hill 
and below, are the ruins of houses; surrounded by 
traces of extensive ancient cultivation. 

We were now crossing a more sandy portion of 
the desert; and in the afternoon of that day, we had 
our first specimen of the Simhm, or south wind of 
the desert. It came over us with violence like the 
glow of an oven, and filled the air with fine particles 
of dust and sand «o as to obscure the sun, and ren¬ 
der it difficult to see objects only a few rods dis.ant. 
This continued for about four hours. We encamped 
in the Wady Ruheibeh, where we bad never beard 
of ruins. But on ascending the hill on our leR, w« 
discovered the remains of a city aotmuch less than 
two miles in circuit. The houses had been mostly 
built of hewn stone; there were several public buil¬ 
dings and many cisterns. But the whole is now 
thrown together in unutterable confusion; and it 
would seem as if the city bad been suddenly over¬ 
thrown by some tremendous earthquake. What 
ancient city tbis can have been, I have not yet been 
able to learn. Tha Arabic name suggests the Re- 
hoboth ot scripture, the name of one of Isaac’s wella 
(Gen. xxvi. S2); but the other circumstances do not 
correspond. 

The Wady Ruheibeh opens out towards the 
North into a fiae plain, covered with grass and herbs 
and bushes; in crossing which our ears were regaled 
with the carols of the lark and the song of the night¬ 
ingale, all indicating our approach to a more fertile 
region. Towards noon of the sixth day, we reached 
Kbulasah, the site of ancient Elusa. It was a city 
ef at least two miles in cirenit. The foundations of 
buildings are everywhere to be traced; and several 
large unihapen piles of stones seem le mark the 
site of public edinces. Fiagmenta of columns are 
occasionally seen ; but no cisterns. A public well, 
whieh is still in use, seems to have supplied the 
city. 

After crossing another elevated plateau, the cha¬ 
racter of the surface was again changed. We came 
upon an open tolling country; all around were 
swelling hills, covered in ordinary seasons with 
glass and rich pasturage, though now arid and 
parched with drought. We now came to Wady 
Seba; and on the north side of its water-course we 
had the gratification of discovering (April 12ib) the 
site of ancient Beersheba, the celebrated border city 
of Palestine, still bearing in Arabic the name of Bir 
Seba. Near the water-conrse are two circular wells 
of excellent water, more than forty feet deep. They 
are both surrounded with drinking-troughs of stone 
for the use of camels and flocks; such as doubtless 
were used of old for the flocks which then fed on 
the adjacent hills. Ascendipg the low hills north 
of the wells, wc found them strewed with the ruins 
of former habitations, the foundations of which are 
distinctly to be traced. These ruins extend over a 
half a mile long by a quarter of a mile broad. Here 
then is the place, where Abraham and Isaac and 
Jacob often lived! Here Samuel made his sons 
judges; and from here Elijah wandered out into the 
southern desert, and sal down under the Rethem, 
or shrub of broom, just as our Aiabs sat down un¬ 
der it every day and every night! Over these 
swelling hills the flocks ol the patriarch roved by 
thousands; we now found only a lew camels, asses, 
and goate. 

From Bir Seba to Hebron we traveled 12 1-2 
hours: here equivalent to about thirty miles. The 
general course was N. E. by B. After an hour and 
a half we came out upon a wide open plain, covered 
with grass, but bow patched with drought. Fields 
of wheat aad barley were seen all around; and ^ 
fore us were hills, the beginninn of the mountains 
of Judah. At Dhoheriyeh, the first Syrian villag^ 
our good Towara guides laft us; and we parted 
frnm thi>tn ant wilhniit the kindaat leelioss and deep from them not without the kindest feelings and deep 
regret. For thirty days they had now been our 
companions, and not the slightest difficnlty nad 
occortB^ between u». The hille end pMturee 
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,^UDd Dhoheriyeh were covered with miD^led I of anti .tetery organization,, or that the great .j^er,.rue Schwl7»«^«* ratio^. “ Th^r‘^“rforr.nw.‘‘a! 'thflaL* 
flocka of sheep and goats, and herds of neat cattle, would be aeeomplUhtd without the aid of ooluntary , .u_ n—a..t.n«i »«ild L n.i. .00 ik- 
horses, asses, and camels, in the true patriaichal 
•tyle of ancient days. 

We took other camels and proceeded to Hebron. 
Here the “pool” over which David hung up the 
assasnins ot Uhbosheth, still remains, and fixes the 
site of the ancient city. The cave ot Macpbelah 
eaoBot well have been -within the city; and there¬ 
fore the present mosque cannot cover its site. We 
could not but notice the feitility of the surrounding 
valleys, full of 6elds of grain and of vineyards yield¬ 
ing the largest and finest clusters of all Palestine; 
and likewise the rich pasturage of the hills, over 
which were scattered numerous flocks and herds 
Yet to a careless observer the country, in general, 
can only appear steril; for the limestone rocks every 
where cuitie out upon the surface, and are strown 
over it in large masses to such a degree, that a 
more stony or rocky region is rarely to be seen. 

We took the direct road to Jerusalem. It is laid 
with stones in many places, and is doubtless the 
ancient road, which patriarchs and kings of old 
have often trod. But it is only a path for beasts; 

We hurried on 

aetoeiationo. \ 
It should be remembered, that the system 1 f slavery 

has two asp- cts: ons, bearing upon the general intereata 

of humanity, and upon our national charaeler and obli. 
gations; and the other, upon the duty of church mem¬ 
bers, and the honor and prosperity of the cituich itself. 

The first of these .aspocts appeals to all men, and espe- 

cially to all who are responsible citizens of our young 
and growing republic. Not only the aoticn of in lividusl 

minds, but of voluntary associations, is necessary for ths 

general diffusion of ligiit; the necsssary changes in 
legislal- res, and the forwarding of petitions, and other 
dnpartments of effort of a similar character. 

The other aspect is peculiarly, and in some respects 
exclusively the field of the church. It concerns her own 
relatione to the system of slavery ; the duty of her own 
ministers and members who are involved in it, and the 

effict it pro luces upon her spiritual inffaence, honor, and 
prosperity. In this connection, and with this distinction 

in view, we made our remarks in the editorial referred 
no wheels have ever passed there.  - , vn j ■ j 1 . i. u. j . 
ward, and reached the Holy Citv at sunset, April 1 We desired also to show, what seems evident on eon. 

14th,’just before the closing of the gates on the 
evening before Baster Sunday. 

There is religion in every thing around us—calm 
and holy religion in the unbreathing things of nature, 
which man would do well to immitate. It is meek 
and blessed influence stealing, as it were, upon the 
heart. It comes quietly aud without excitement. 
It has no terror—no gloom in its approaches. It 
does not rouse up the pa>sioDs, and it is uutram- 
melled stitiuns of men. It is from the hands of the 
author, and glowing from tho immediate presence 
of the great Spirit which prevades and quickens it 
It is writing in the arched sky. It looks from every 
star. It is on the sailing clouds and in the invisible 
winds. It is among hills and valleys ot the earth— 
where the shrubless mountain pierces the thin at 
mospbereof the eternal waters—or where the mighty 
forest fluctuate, before the strong winds, with it- 
dark wave of green foliage. It spreads out like a 
legible language upon the bioad face of the unsleep 
ing ocean. It is the poetry of nature. It is that 
which lifts the spirit within us until it is tall enongh 
to overlook the shadow of our place of probation— 
which breaks, link after link, the chain which binds 
ns strong to materiality, and opens to oui imagina 
tion a world of spiritual beauty.—J. G. Whittier, 
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Patmknts.— V.'ill our Sul'pcrihcra and Ai cots en briice 
the oppurtunilirs n.iw ofli.-red to remit their eubticripliors to 
us, by the banus of merchants and others visiting the city. 

The terms of our pa,>er, see first page, are strictly 
adhered to. 

KTANGE1.ICAI. nOCTRITVK. 

uoiui. oovaaMMCNT. aeauiaBMXNTS or tub divine law. 

Probationary Adaptation of the Law. 

The groat principles of the divine law which are un 
folded in the ten commandments, and adapted to the cir 
camstancss of his probation, not only bind him, in h 
individual responsibility, but in all his procedures in the 
concerns of civil government. The govcrnincnls of the 
earth are bouid to act upon the basis of these comniaud 

menta, and to regard them strictly in all their acts ol 

legislation. Originating from the necessity of human 
oondition, and sanctioned by the supreme authority of 
Ood, they are responsible to him for the laws which they 

enact, and for their manner of maintaining and defend 
ing them. The constitution, the law, and the judiciary 

proceedings of any nation, should be fashioned by the 
ten commandments. All human legislation will be com 

pared with the divine law, in the councils of heaven 

and the operations of Divine Providence in the disposal 
of nations, demonstrate that the claim of Jehovah to be 

the Supreme Lawgiver of nations cannot be disregarded 
with safety. 

Having now discussed to some extent the require, 
ments, we shall proceed to consider 

PENALTY or THE LAW. 

Holy, most holy, only holy, art Thou, 
Ref’ulg nt God ! thine bean of love—thy mind, 
Biandless alike, and thy serenest hrow 
Of mxjesty, with awful mignt combined— 
Thtte ate thy glory ! Halloaed be Iby name! 
Thete are thy same. Be Ihv pure laws obey’d— 
Thy sovereign laws, for evermore the same! 
In all the beauty of thy soul array’d, 
Bless’d b * ..y iaa’! Oli! blessed be its flame, 
Which in .ne loyal heart benignly burnelh— 
Bless’d he iti arm of wrath, which overturneih 
The haughtiness of rebels! Joy to thee. 
Deep, shoreless ocean of eternity ! 
And joy to thee, broad rolling flood of time! 
Joy to creation, in its realm siih ime. 
Of intoll ctiial being—^joy far d wn— 
Far upward—where its endless hillows roar! 
Praise, that with life lie do<h his soivaiits crown ! 
Praise, that the wicked die before his frown ! 
Gladness and glory, that upini the throne 
Of wide existence sitteth cvermare. 
In love, and power, and beauty, God alone! 
Yea, joy to thee, unfathomable ocean 
Of mind, forever young, forever growing 
In knowledge, and volition, and emotion. 
With light, and grace, a’nd grandeur overflowing! 
The infinite, ail.penetrating soul 
Of God, thy sovereign, rules thy mighty hoavings. 
Onward in splendor shall his empire roll; 
His foes shall perish in their own deceivings— 
Hie foes and thine. And those w ho boast to-day 
Of wild disorder, shall o’erwlielrn’d to-morrow 
Sink in the anguish of eternal sorrow. 
Glory to Thee, O God ! who through thy truth 
Thy rightetus will, in winning words nnfoldest. 
Creation smiles before thee in her youth ; 
And Thon the wonders of her growth beholdest. 
Breathe Thou upon her—let thy perfect law 
Lift her on high, with all its sweet attraction. 
While thine own hand, with its peculiar actiorr. 

Shall of thy glorious face full many an image draw. 

aecowpliehed that a p rmanent union with the New School would be ^are, on lliia account, the mure creditable to them. The 
thousand times greater calamity than the lots of much 

more than dl the property held by the Presbyterian 

cunreh. 

The liberty of which the Old School it deprived, ia 
the liberty r.f catting off" heii brethren without trial— 

mosi grievous deprivation ! “ D. E.” spurns tho idea 
of coming into the Conatitutional Assembly at all. The 

editor seems to hold that it would be lawful to come iii - 

or rather, that there might be a propriety in it, provided 

the only object he, to get poeeeeeion of the fund, and to 
cut off their brethren. It this in accordance with the 

morn Is of a party who have professed to bold pecuniary 

consid sr itions in such contempt ? Is this the liberty, 

the Chrietian liberty, for which they prefess to be con- 

aideratien to any mind, that in this branch of tho anti- 

alavery cause there was great encouragement, and pecu. 

liar advantages for succesaful labor. The moral influence 

of the church, whan acting worthily, was powerful on 

society at large, and her own purification is her appro, 

priate work and imperious duly. We endeavored more¬ 

over to state some plain principles of Cliristisn duty in 

ecclesiastical action, which have commended themselves 
as we were C3rtain they would to Intelligent and candid 
minds. 

Our object in soliciting discussion, was to enlist in tho 
cause a greater amount of moral iafluence, and awaken 

a more general inturest among Christians at large, otpo- 
cially in the Northern churchos. We wished to behold 
more men, whose names tho churches know, and honor, 

expressing with all freedom their most matured reflec. 

tions. Nor did we intend to confine the discussion to the 
North, or to exclude even tho advocates ef the slave sys. 
tern from defending it in our columns, if they chose, in 
a proper manner, to avail themselves of this opportunity. 
On the other hand, we should rejoice in any disposition 
to discuss the subject which the Southern eliurches may 

manifest. We are desirous that slavery, in all its inila 

enco upon the church, should be developed as it is, and 
be justified or condemned before tho church and tbs 

world, according as its real characrer shall appear. 
The communication from Dr. Cox affords evidence of 

increasing interest, and we trust will bo followed by oth 

ers, from individuals of high standing in our ecclesiasti¬ 
cal connections. 

tending T It is indeed evi lenoe of a bad stats at society 
when a pro'essedly religious edi or can, without the the cimreh at the millenium 7 n a 

blush of shame, sugge.t the propriety of a party coining Sander ion 
back into a Christian assembly with the brand of guiltv 

fixed upon then by a o urt of law, for the pur loss of 
aeizing on funds, and eommilting anew the very ofTenses 

which a court of justice has condemned as forbidden by 
all law, human and divine. Such ia the evident mssn 

ing of the paragraph 

Feeble Charcbee.—Come over and help as. 

We have been callsd to hear this cry, during the last 
week, uttered with great earnestness and decision, by 
feeble church, surrounded by a population of many 
thousands, driven to the last extremity, and fearing that 

they shall be obliged to sell their house of worship 

is universally acknowledged that their location is prom 

ising and important, and that the enterprise ought to be 
sustained. Yet it is languishing, and threatened with 
utter extinction. It is not in some half.# ittlod country 
it is not in a lection where professing Christians are 
few. Ne ; it ia hare in the midst of us, in our own city 
It it in a place wiicre there U ample ability to sustain 
not only this, but all the new churches wliich may be 
considered important and necessary. 

There needs to be some efficient appeal made to good 
men in this city, and, we presume, in all other cities and 

large villages, stirring them up to more self-sactificing 
benevolence. 

Wo do not now speak of pecuniary contributiona 

merely, nor chit-fly; but of a genuine missionary spi rit 

a willingness to break up the long-beloved associations 
of a particular church, and enter upon a new field, and 
engage in vigorous labor for the salvation of sinners 

Why should not the members of the church feel that the 
groat rofpor.sibility of milking the gospel known all 

abrn.id, rests upon them with tremendous force 7 

Wo would respectfully and earnestly ask those CkrisU 
ians who are now pleasantly located in ehurclies which 
are numerous and thriving, are you willing to see and 
know your whole duty in this matter 7 

There is more than one church in this city which is 
now in exceeding great want of immediate assistance. 
They want man, i. e. members. A few ^oing into some 
five or six churches which wo could n.ame, would be the 

means of relieving from a load of almost insuppo table 
anxiety, brethren who are now bearing the heat and 
burden of the day. Can U’e not fool the force of these 
considerations 7 Are not some of the readers of this 

article disposed to take this subject up in earnest, and 
inquire respecting their own duty in it 7 

anniversary 

pieces were composed by the young gentlemen who 
■poke them; and while they were all very respectable, 

some of them would, to say the least, have dons ne dis. 
honor to a college commencement. They w, re announ. 

ced in the order of exercises ss follows: 

1. Addrass by tho Prosid jnt—The Americsn church. 
N. Bannaiyne. 

2. Latin Oration—Education. Horace H. Reid. 
3. An enemy in disguise. Jamee H. Dill. 
4. Influence of Sabbath Schools. David H. MeCoy. 
5. Practical Infidelity. N. Newell Rice. 
6- Free Institutions. Henry Sutherland. 
7. Capital Punishment. William H. Griewold. 
8. Greek Oration—Eulogy on Waahington. 

Anaetaeitie J. Cellyrue. 
9. Debate—Will sectarian divisions cease tu exist in 

10. Every Christian a missionary. Alexander Reid. 
11. Ourcountrii. William H. Wilcox. 
12. Poem—Cain’s Soliloquy. Robert AiJeman, Jr. 

Tho exercises ol this anoivsresry have strengthened 

I my confidence not only in the able and faithful Principal 
Such an avowal demand, the Cornelius Institute, the Rjv. John J. Owen, but 

severe leprehonsion of all who valua the safe protwtion school, as fitted to develop sanctified 
of justly administered law. While we have a pen or n,i„i,try. The terms 

oice, we shall rebuke such sentiments, come from what 

parly or what source they may. C. 
of the school, it may be proper to state hers, are very 
low—only five dollars a quarter; and even this, I have 
understood, may be in some special cases remitted, 1 ho 

ajrangements of the school are peculiar in this respect, 

that its two daily sessiona are in the morning and even 

ing—none in the afierncon. The afternoon is thus left 

open to those students who wish to defray their expenses, 

wholly or in part, by their own labor. Other important 
Yr-iing men wh > desire 

Heresy.—The editor of the Baptist Banner and Pioneer, 
published in Louisville, Ky.,in relation to the erroncharged 
by the Okl School Preabyteriana on their brethren, says;— 

But the worst of it ia, the errors in doctrine cliarged upon 
the New School party by the Protestant and Uarald, are 
whnilv denied by one of their most prominent preachers in 
this State; and, indeed, are very unjust, and very far from advantages, also, are secured, 
the truth, when imputed to nineteen twentieths «f that party, themaclvci for the miniatry, 1 ut cannot lr.:e f cm 

published or preached within the range of our information, pursue their elu lies at the evening session. I hose, also, 
are as orthodox in all ihe cardinal dortriiiesof the Bible, as who are in doubt whethei their talents are suited to 
the “ most straitest" of the other party. study, can try them, for a time, at the evening school 

I under a jedl ious instructor, without relinquishing their 

present business. An institution affording such advan 
I tages can hardly fail to be always well attended in e city 

I like this. Applications for admission may be made, aa 

the last Report of the Young Men’s Elducatioa Society 

The PreabYteriaii Caae> 

The argument for a Sew Trial was commenced before 
“ the Court in Bank,” by Mr. Huhbell, tor the Reform party, 
on Wednesday of last week. Judges Gibson, Rogers, Ken¬ 
nedy and Houston on the bench. Judge Sergeant, it is said, 
declines taking part in the case. Mr. Hubbell spoke Wed-, , , 
nesday, Thursday and Friday, three days, in support of “> Principal of the School, at 183 Orchard 
fifly.two exceptions, or points of alleged enore in judgment, | street, or to the Rev. Asa I). Smith, Corrospoi ding See- 
un the part of Judge Rogers, on which he reties in support | 
of the motion fur a new trial. 

rotary of the Society, 87 Rivington street. 

Mr. Meredith commenced his argumettt against a new 
trial on Monday, and finished on Tuesday at 12; having 
■(token about seven houis. Mr. Randall followed on the 
same side, and it was expected Mr. John Sergeant would 
conclude for the Old School, 
decision in our next. 

A. E. H. 

From oar Corrrepondent at Western New-York. 

Cinctnnalus, N. Y. April 6, 1839. 

Rev. N. E. Jounson— The decision of the Court on " the 
Our readers may expect the | Church Case,” has filled many hearts in tl is region with joy. 

Thanks should Ite given unto God, for this triumph of jus¬ 
tice and truth. Had the decision been the reverse of what 
it is, we should have Iteen in great danger of indulging a 
wrong spirit, and probably our danger is no less now, than it 
would have iteen in the suppoaed event. It liefiis us, as Con- 
.'titutional Presbyterians, to watch and be sober. We must 

To Correspondents.—Thanks to them all for their fa¬ 
vors. We have now upon the editorial desk, a number of 
articles which cannot l<e admitted, at present, because there 
is no room. We have not been in the habit of talking much 

with our correspondenta before the public, nor of informing, guard against attempting to make too many and too great 
respecting A, B, C, D, E, F, and O, that they have sent us changes in our system of government. If we find, after ma- 
prose or poetry, which we hsve concluded, for son.o wise [jinj, ^ome changes, that more are requited by toe interests 
reason, not to insert. Our correspondents may be assured of Zion, it will ite much easier to make them, than to retrace 
however, that their communications are not withheld froui our stejts afiei bavinit proceeded too far in the work of inno- 
thc public, without such reasons, as we think, should be re- valion. “ The ancient landmark,” which our fathers have 
garded. Sometimes an article which was just Ihe thing, get, must not lie removed without substantial reasons, 
could it have appeared a certain week, is necessarily excluded 
by the condition of the paper, denying it any room, and then. 
shortly after, as a new aspect comes over the public, the same 

article is not quite as good as something else more recently 

provided. We hope that our numerous and respected cor¬ 
respondents will continue their favors, and we will endeavor 
to afford them as fair an opportunity for usefulness as the 
size of our sheet will (lermit. It is also our full conviction, 
although we deeply regret the circumstance, that our own 
editorial judgment is not by any means infallible. 

To OCR Friends.—Those who feel interested for the ex¬ 
tension of our circulation, arc reminded that it is the season 
of the year, when merchants, mini-ters, and others, are visit¬ 
ing the city, and when a few hours spent in obtaining good 
subsciibers, may lie attended with years of substantial benefit 
to whole families and neighborhoods. 

A Suggestion to Ministers.—Those brethren in the 
minislry who desire to have their people the lietter prepared 
to understand and appreciate their pul|iit instructions, will 
procure the important aid which a weekly paper, such as 
they can recommend, would necessarily furnish. A little 
effort fro.D the ministry, might be of great service to the 
Church—which is the one grand object of mutual interest. 

It may at firat appear surprising, that in introducir.g 
the subject of the penalty of the divine law, we shoidd 
insert lines so expressive ef gladness andexaltation. ^''et 

in so doing, we act only in accordance with the great 

principles which we have endeavored to develop, and 

with the real design of the penalty. We ask, then, ie 

it, or is it not des’^jhle, that a system of government so 

infinitely —that rules of action so just, so holy, 

***'’r«ivolent in th* ir nature, should be carried out in all 
their perfection, and enforced by the Eternal Lawgiver 

in all the extent of his dominion. We know the response 
of the buman conscience and of tho loyal heart will be 
unequivocal—Lei this government he euatained. It is 

therefore a cause of j'*y, that we can be r.ssurod that the 
infinite Jehovah has engaged all the perfections of hi.s 
nature, that they ekall be euatained and w'll he enforced. 
The design of the penalty is to enforce obodiance—1<> 
vindicate forever the purity, justice, nnd authority of this 
eternal government. Shall we not then rejoice that God 
has avowed hiH determination to do it 7 Shall it not be 

matter of higb congratulation, that the inconceivably 

glorious interests watch it is calcul ted to protect will 
never be forgotten 7 The penalty is tliruateued to deter 

from tran>grei.8ioD, and should therefore be considered in 
tho order of its real import as previous t»the existence 
of sin. Whatever w retchedness may ni ise from its in¬ 
fliction is not tbi fault of tho law, but Ihe transgressor. 
The nature of the penalty and its justice will be subjects 
of discussion in several successive papers. 

I.OVIIkIANA PRESBYTERY. 

At the last session of this body, the pastoral relation 

between tho Rev. Jeel Parkei and the First Presbyterian 
church in New Orleans was dissolved. Mr. Parker hay. 
ing also requested a letter of dismission and recommen¬ 

dation to the Third Presbytery of New Yoi-k, the com¬ 
mittee which was appointed upon the subject reported, 
that they sympathized with the session of the church in 

“their high appreciation of tho ministerial labors of Mr. 

Parker,” but do not see any way in which tho Presbytery 
could stand juetified, were they to iiemiee him, to unite 
himsr’f to a body known to be hoettle to the General Ae 
aemhly of the Preehyterian Church in theee United I tales 
of America. 

Tho committee could not recom-nend the disn.ission 
of tho Rev Joel Parker in such a ease as this, and regret 
that it has been requested by an esteemed brother, whom 
they could willingly recommend 10 any regular Pretby- 
terian body. 

Tho committee, thorefore, recommend the adoption of 
the following resolution, viz ; 

Resolved, That thi Presbytery cannot, as good Pres¬ 
byterians, recommend one of their members to the fel. 
lawship of a body hostile le the Presbyterian church, and 
whose faith and church polity is not yet, probably, fully 
ascertained. 

The rejiort of the committee was unanimously adopted. 
The report and deciaion of the Presbytery were published 

in the same number of the New Orleans Observer which 

contained tho intelligence of the legal decision at Pliila. 

delphia. 

Prospects op the Evangelist.—When we write such 
notices as those above, we are influenced by an anxiety for 
the extension of our means of doing good. Feeling that the 
departments of Christian effort, which we aieendeivoring to 
encourage, are important, and the principles which wu advo¬ 
cate substantially sound, we are anxious that tho number of 
copies which we circulate should be as large as possible. As 
to the encouragement which the paper receives, in many 

THE LAST SNOW-BANK, 

From the window where I am now seated, 1 have for se¬ 
veral days watched a number of snow-banks, holding their 
(osition in an orchard which ia situated on a. side-bill facing 
the east. One after another has yielded to the influence of 

the rays of the sun. and only one now remains. That one 
IS but a small remnant, and probably Itefore this day aball 
close (A(>ril 6(h), it will disappear. From this we may be 
encouraged to hold up 'I'ruth, for the purpose of melting 
away | rejudice. The idea which 1 have in my mind, may be 
found in the 19th Psalm: “ In them hath he set a tabernacle 
for the sun. His going forth is from the end of the heaven, 
and his circuit unto the ends of it; and there is nothing hid 
from the heat thereof. The law of the Lord is perfect, con¬ 
verting the soul; the testimony of tho Lord is sure, making 
wise the simple.” 

the pastor’s illustration. 

It is evident that some (lorsons do not understand the sen¬ 
timent which is sometimes advocated in the Evangelist, viz. 
that Ihe more the Christian advances in holiness, the more 

h- will see of his own sinfulness. This induces me to relate 
a conversation which occurred more than fifteen years since, 
between a pastur and a lamb of his flock. The young inqui¬ 
rer said to his experienced teacher, ” I do not fidly understand 
what you preached to-day. You observed, that the more a 
child of God increases in holiness, the gieater his own sin- 
fulness appears in bis view. Is the man really growing 
worse while advancing in hulinessJ Tho watchful pastor, 

apt to tiMch,” smiled, and thus replied : “ 1 will illustrate 
the idea. Suppose a dark room, wh<cb for a long time has 
not Iteen cleansed. You enter it, and view it by moonlight; 
you say that it is filthy. More light is iiitro<luced,and more, 
and more. During this process of introducing mere light, a 
rleansing process is also going forward. But though much 

expressions of increasing good -will, and in the subecnotion ..... j - u . ■ ' , . L ... . uDi-iiptiuii gnjj hjg (^en removed since you began to examine the room, 
1st, we have reason to be thankfuloureelves, and to couirratu- . . r-n „ c.i. .1. ■ . , cougiaiu a) pears to you ten-fold more filthy than when 
late its patrons. surveyed it by the aid of mere moonlight.” The 

youth saw and felt the force of the illustration ; and while wri- Tiie fortihoming Reports or the Trial in Phila 
DELPHIA—A circular has been issued from the office of the *'"8 distinctly recollects the appearance of the aflec 
Presbyterian, stating that a report is to be given of the trial tionale pastor, as he gave it. "f eed my lambs." 

in Philadelphia, by a member of the bar. This publicatioii 
is entirely distinct from the one which we announced as | 
forthcoming two weeks ago. The one which we recom¬ 
mended, will, we have reason to think, b« correct and impar¬ 
tial. Undoubtedly this will be the design of both, but ss 
such important principles of ecclesiastical and legal truth, I 
are connected with the case, those who believe that these j 
principles were sustained by the decision of the court, would 
probably wish to understand that there will be two distinct | 
repot ts. 

J. R. J 

Drydeu, Tompkins Co. 12/A April 

Rev. N. E. Johnson—The Rev. Luther Clark, bishop 
of the Presbyterian church in this place, states that last Sep¬ 
tember the Lord granted the influences of bis Spirit u|>on 
the people of his charge. This blessing was connected with 
a (irntracted effort for the salvation of souls. Since that 
meeting, 34 h ive iteen added to the church, including 11 add 
ed by letter. The past year this people have raised SlOO for 
foreign missions, and $50 fur domestic missions. But a few 

J3-The editorial articles of Mr. Chester, while connected »'"cc, this church received aid from the Home Mission 
j with the Evangelist, having his initial “C” attached to orj Society. Let such facts encourage us to sustain the 

them, it may be inferred that the ” Thinker" of last week cause ot Home Missions. 
having the same signature, was from his pen. Such was 
not the fact. 

Commiaaienera from tbe Third Preabr-tarT- to 
tt.e Geiiera.1 Aasembly. ^ ’ 

Tb« Cooao of Fwdom —.aiarery Bi.cnssion in 
a,.cclrsinsticul llailb-B. 

The course of action which, in our editorial of the 
6l*i of April, upon this subj-tet we suggt^sied. and the 
principles which wo s'aied, have met with decided ap. 

probalio-i, among n number of intelligent and candiil 
men, whose itiflaence in iho cause of abeliiinn will, we 
hope, be happily eierted. 'J he I'iscussion of ti'e subject 
in anr a clesiastica bodies, with the spirit of (Christian 
kin Iness, and in ou religious publications by men who 
have the confi.lence of the churn les, cannot fail to exert 
a most pleasing and cflectual influence up'n the con 

acience an he rt o Christian men at li e Sou h. 
The Emancipator of .a«t week, in view of our recent 

remaiks, inquires if we sup; oso, in the present state --f 

the chare , tho anli-slavery organiza'ions can bo safely 
dMpensed with. 

To this we answer, that we cannot toll what tho state 
of the church is. until discussion among her members is 
more general, a id her opin', ns more fully expressed. 
But whatever the state of ihj church may be, or may 
become, we do not suppose, nor did we intend in any 

armor to imply, that the church was to take the place 

From the Presbyterian Advocate. 

TUB NEXT GENERA!. ASii£nBE.Y. 

In the event of the decision of Judge Rogers being 
affirmed, what will the Old School do 7 Will they go 
int the “oogers Assembly,” and recognize it as the 
true General Assembly of the Presbyterian church 7 
hope not. There are substautial reason* against such a 
course. I shall mention only two. 

1. The Old Scho 1 ha3 e uniforinly declared, that their 
chief object in ths present controversy was to presorv 
their doctrines and order, and that the question of fuinla 
was only soi'imdary and inci lental. But if on the decis 
ion of the court, they were logo into ihe Rogers As 
seinbly. their practice would bo at variance with their 
profussioas; and for the take of the funds, they would 
give up. or at least place in jeopardy, both their d Mstrinea 
and or.'er. 

2. Bui the most vital and controling objection is, that 
such a course .vould be a concession that the civil court 
niny, and can determine the ecclesiastical character and 
rrganiza ion of the Presbyterian church. To concede 
this, would be to part with our religious liburty, and 
make the church the vassal of the slate. As far as the 
Question of property is conreri-ed, there is no dispute. 
The decision of the court, when ascertained, must bind ; 
and as good citizens, the Old School will siibir it. But, 
bej'ond the ques ion of property, the -ourt cannot extend 
its jurisdiction. The church has a right, independently 
of .any civil tribunal, to decide what shall bu her organi. 
'.ation—who hall belong to her body, and sit in ei ju¬ 
dicatories. This the Piesbyierian church has done, at 
d ffureat times, and by solemn acts. And after having, 
by a full majority of her r -presentativrs, treated and 
he d the Assembl.v which met in the First church in 
Philadelphia, to be » schismatical body, and not the t uo 
Assembly, it would bo tbe v.iriett vassalage to tho slate 
to acknowledge it as tho true Assembly, bec.vuse a civil 
court has so decided, 'Phis can never be done with mt 
sacrificiug religious liberty at the shrine of civil power. 

Principals.—Rev. Erskine Mason, D. D., R»v. Asa D. 
Smith, Ministers. Mr. Elijah H. Kimball, Mr. John L. 
Mason, Eiders, 

Alternates.—Rev. Thomas H. Skinner, D. D. Rev. 
Absalom Peters, D. D., Ministers. Mr. William A. Booth, 
Mr. Stephen Haff, Elders. 

The Tioga Presbytery has been in session in Dryden for 
three days past. The Presbyterial .sermon was preached'by 
Rev. Henry Ford: the theme, “Christian Fellewship.” 
Some interesting stateinenfa were made in Presbytery, con 
cerning the state of religion in several churches. 

J. R. J. 

nor very remirluble for their elegance, but generally well 
made and fleet; auJ it is never necessary t-> take a ndnute 
observation of objeets at re*/, in order to ascertain whether 
ftM coach is in motiors, or not. Ten miles, per hour, is the 
ueual speed And, then, there are no delays on the road. 
One minute is enough to discharge one team, and take ano¬ 
ther. lu all tiig changes which take place, there is an entire 
freedom from that furious and hurriean* manner which 1 
have eften observed elsaw here, and which is very annoying 
to a quiet traveller. I bn iw not what truth and justice may 
require me t.i record hereafter, but so for as my trip to Lon¬ 
don, is conc.'rned, 1 can say, that 1 witnessed none of tliat 
impr rtant swaggering, none of thoes low and limping at- 
tempts at wit. nolhingof that downright profane and broad 
vulgartly, which, I am sorry to charaoterizs too many of 
the public conveyances of eui own country. 

My observations on the country b* compressed inb. 
few particulars. The road from PotUm .uth to London 

does, by no means, (laas through the mot* pioturerque ot pro¬ 
ductive p irt of England; l ut still the country, especially to 
a stranger, is not without iu iuUrest. The fields, though 
at the commencement of February, wer# clothed in tbs most 

beautiful and perfect verdure. The wheat fields, especisUy 
were very attractive. Tbs grain is planted, by a machine in 
drills of al eut four inches apart, and tbe young and tender 
blades appeared as unifor : and even as if every seed bad 
been deposited by hand. Ths cattle and sheep were grazing, 
at large, U| on the heaths and commons—the former not re¬ 
markable for size or beauty, certainly not superior to those 
which are ordinarily met with in out own country, but the 
latter were peculiarly fine. Those which feed upon what are 
called the south downs, furnish the tendeteat and the finest 
flavore I mutton in England. Whether it is owing to the 
particular kind of sheep, or to some peculiar quality in their 
food, I am not able to say. ' It is not improbdble, however, 
that it is to be attributed to the last named cause. Tbe 
farms are in a state of high cultivation, and the form-houses 
present a perfect picture of neatness and economy. Every 

thing api'ears to occupy its own appropriate place, and 
nothing i-i threwn away, or wasted. The large estates of 
wealthy gentlemen, and of the nobility, a few of which are 
sec n, here and there, upon this r-iad, present a picture of 
elegance and grandeur. To a native of America, who has 
never before been in Europe, they have many attractions, 
and not the least among these is their novelty. He cannot 
have seen anything of the kind before. The stately mansion 
the pleasure grounds, the forests, the artificial potida and 
fountains, the gravel walks, the lawns, the landscape gar¬ 
dens, are all in a style peculiar loan old and highly culUvated 
country ; and while they speak, in no equivocal terms, of a 
proud and lordly azistocracy, yet, vievred as the combined 
productions of nature and of art, they will l>a looked at, and 
admired, even by a plain republican. I could not envy the 
taste of that man, whu is not moved and delighted by the 
combinations of finished elegance, and venerable antiquity 
which are thrown around them. Among others, we passed 
tho seat of the Duchess of Kent, the mother of the present 
dueen of England. It was formerly tbe residence ef Prince 
Leopold, now King of Belgium. We passed by one ancient 
and venerable ruin, during the day, the remains of a Roman 
Catholic Chapel, said to have been erected more than 800 
years ago. Its mouldering rolumns, and half demolished 
walls, read, to tbe passing traveller, r grave and thrilling 

lecture upon the mutability ef things. Man and hisproudsst 
monuments of art, must soon decay. The memory of both 
will be blotted out, so that tbe places that now know them 

shall know them no more. 
The country between Portsmouth and London abounds 

with that kind of commons, called heaths, covered with 
plant of the same name, which makes a very fine appearance 
when crowneil with ita multitude of gay and brilliant flowers 
One of these commons, called Black Heath, is more especi- 

My worthy of notice. It is vast in extent, broken and 

rugged in its surface, and, clothed as it is, in its dark brown 
mantle, presents a wild and romantic appearance. In the 
sandy heights of this heath, there is a gulf or chasm, around 
which the read winds, in fearful nearness to the brink, called 
“ The Devil’s Punch Bowl.” It is circular at the upper 
end, near the public highway, and, in its form resembles 
liowl, while, at the lower end there is a narrower channel 
furnishing an outlet for the water which, in rainy weather, 
must accumulate, in great quantitiee, at this particular point 
The chasm, like its name, is terrific. How it came by its 
cognomen, I am not informed. That it reseraiilcs a bowl ef 
most enormous dimensions, a single glance of the eye can 
tell; but whether it was called the Devil's Punch Bowl, be 
cause lome one has secretly discovered, that satan is fond 
“ the good creature," in this particular form, or because it 
large enough to satisfy the thirst even of such a being, if he 
were a toper, or because it has been shrewdly conjectared, 
that large potations of the beverage are necessary, in order 

retain the allegiance of his devoted subjects, I shall submit 
to the curious in such matters to decide. At all hazards, tbe 
appropriation of the name, plainly indicates, tlMt the Punch 
Bowl belongs, somehow, to the fraternity ; and the amazing 
capacity of this particular vessel, that large supplies are ne¬ 
cessary in carrying on and perfecting the schemas ef evil 
The coachman called my attention to a fine marble monu¬ 
ment, standing upon the very margin of this great bowl, with 
an inscription upon it, intended to {lerpetuate the memory 
of a foul murder which had been Ciimmitted, some years 

since, on this very spot. The victim was a sailor, who, per¬ 
haps, after braving the dangers ef tbe deep, in quest of gain, 
or who after sustaining tbe flag of hia country, on some far 
distant seas, was now hastening home, with bis little savings, 
it may be, to tha embracea of a widowed mother, to bless her 
closing days; or possibly be was returning to tbe smiles of 
an affectionate wife and prattling children. 

“ Alas, 
Nor wife, nor children more shall he behold, 
Nor friends, nor sacred home.” 

He was here met and inuidercd by three Irishmen. They 
were ai rested and tried, and, upon conviction, were finally 
executeil upon this very s]K>t. I surveyed tbe dark scene 
that spread around me, and it appeared more than evrr 

adapted to deeds of blood. 

“ It was a wiki and strange retreat, 
As e’er was trod by oulfaw’s feel ” 

And when, in connection with this sad story, it was an¬ 
nounced by the coachman, "this is ihe Devil's Punch 
Bowl," the picture aeeroed complete. Murder and the gal¬ 
lows. were never mure fitly associated, than when placed side 
by side, upon the margin of the Devils Punch Bowl. The 
great instigator of murder, had, no doubt, as preparatory to 
the fearful deed, administered the faUl and deceitful poison. 

We arrived in London early in tbe evening, where I will 
rest awhile, and of whose wonders you may expect to hear, 
at some future dale. Respectfully, 

N. S. S. Bemzn. 

We can, aa Chriitians, pray without eeaoing, for the mer¬ 
ciful interpoeal of God for our deliveraneo. He ean eo 
order and dispooe, to enlighten and conciliate tbe minda 

o> men, ao overrulo all intereata and all ayeaU, ae to an¬ 

swer our prsyere, dissipate our fears, and azeeed oar 

hopes. He can bless our country with tho boon of 
universal freedom, equal laws, unity, strength, and eal- 

vation! So might it be, with an Este perpetuu from hia 

throne! SAMUEL HANSON COX. 

Saturday, 13/A April. 
The Tioga Presbytery have appointed commissioners to 

the next General Assembly. The Presbytery manifested 
much interest on this suhj .ct.—TAe Commissionei s' Fund 
is a raztter of some interest. The churches of Western and 

Ordination AND Installation.—The Third Presbytery Central New-York ought to support their own commission- 
of New-York have adjourned to meet on W ednesday even- ers, and not cxjiect aid fiom any other si urce. All the com¬ 
ing next, 1st of May, at half-past 7 o’clock, in the church miasiuners must lie on the ground to attend to the organiza- 
cirnerof Houston and Thompson Streeta, for the purpose tion of the Assembly, and to watch every movement, from 
of ordaining Samuel D. Burchard, and installing him as the first to last. Ten commissioners’ being one hour too late, 
pastor of that church. may cause themselves and others much grief. The delin¬ 

quency of OKC may be allied to events most deplorable. We 
L.1TERARY NOTICES. I arc now in an important crisis. Our motto mu.-il be—“7’Ae 

Infant Series.—This is an interesting series of Tittle sword of the Ijord and of Gideon." We must go firward 
IBooks, written in a simple and sprightly style, for very small trusting in Go<l, and using proper means for the protection 
children, and put up in packages of 12 each. Price 6 cents of our rights, and God will establish our goings. 
a package. Published by the Massachusetts S. S. Society, 
and for sale by John S. Taylor, New-York. 

AsLBrip IN Christ : a short Narrative of Mary Harhridga, 
an^nglish Sabbath School Scholar. By her Pastor. Pub¬ 
lished and for sale as above. There is nothing remarkable 
in the facts on which this book is founded; but it is written 
in a pleasing and instructive style. 

The Voice of a Friend : or Youth instructed from the 
word of God. By J. VV. Baynes, Minister of tbe gospsL 
Published and for sale as above. A good subject, and ag.jod 

book. N. 

D. E. 
Of this communication the editor of tho Advocate 

thus speaks : 

What course will the Old School pursue, in case the 
Supro ne Court shill refuse a new trial 7 Will they 
unite with the Now School Assemb'y 7 The article of 
one of our corres^ndents. we think, expresee* the view- 
and foolings of all true Pres’ivtcrians upon that subject 
lude d. we have not heard a snggesli n of tho propriety 
of that course, except as coupled with a detenu nat on to 
employ tha' as the best, it not the only methud at 

■{ securing the funds of the Presbyierisn church ii 
wn hands, and ezr 

been the oaiue of a 
her pAe thosu who have 

.* :''i Aa we exchange with 

Fcr the EvanKelist. 

Aanivenarv of the Adelphic Societv. 

Mr. Editor—Tlie fourth anniveraary of tliia Society 
took place in the Allen.street Presbyteriaa church, on 
Wednesday evening of last week. The audience was 
large ; and all seemed highly gratified with tbs exorcises. 

Swldom have I seen an asoe nbly, on racb « occa i n, 

80 universally and closely attentive—so deejiy and in¬ 
creasingly interested to the very last. 

It may not bo known to some of your readirs, that the 

Adelphic Society is connected with the Coinklius n- 
stitoti, a classical school under the care of the New 
York ng Men’s Edneation Society. It ia the chief 
object of this school to afford facilities to yoqjg men in 

• the city who wish to fit th. mselves for the gopel minis¬ 
try, but have not the means of obtaining aneducation 

in her 

A SPECIAL DANGER, 

to which we are exposed. It is this—we are in danger of un¬ 
dervaluing religious awakenings, because they are so fre. 
quent. If we hear of a revival which resulted in 100,150 or 
200 hopeful conversions, we think it worthy of some atten¬ 
tion. But if wc are told that some 15 or 20 professed tbeir 
faith in Christ, this is so common an event, that we do not 
realize the greatness of it in any proper degree. Because 
watei is so free and plenty, we do not appreci-ate its value.— 
But what a sin ! what a sin! it would be in its, if we grieve 
away the Spirit, by disregarding bis work, because it is so 
frequently performed. Tbe conversion »f an individual sin¬ 
ner docs not make that impression upon our minds, which it 
ought. It is a common event. Is it so 7 then 

“ Hourly, ai new mercies fall, 
Let hourly thanks arise.” 

J. R. J. 

BETTERS FROUI BR. BEIHAN. 

For the Evangeliit. 

London, March —, 1839. 
(Continued.) 

The captain who had been uniformly kind to roe, as an 
invalid, and who had received, as he said, a special charge 
from Ihe agent in New-Yoik, to take g. od care of me, saw 

■lie securely seated, on tiie box, before he left me, and we 
were, in a moment, under full speed for the great metropolis. 
Coach travi Ming u much finer, in England, than in any other 
part of the world. Every thing is nearly perfect in its kind. 

The echool being preparatory to college, thoseeonneoted The roads are amoolh hard ''.V *77 —'QOt luge, 

For tho Evangelist. 

*' Sunt laehrymee rerum, el mentem mortalia tangunt, 

Rev. N. E. Johnson : 

Dear Sir—Your editorial remarks in a late number on 

the sobject of slavery, as displaying thought and wiadom, 
particularly pleated me. They were alao frank and full, 
evincing a calm benevolenee and discrimination, on that 
groat and stirring topic, which, it strikes me, will not 
fail te command a generous response in tbe bosom of 
many a southron. I was hence led to write some prin¬ 

ciples in the same relation, which I now commit to your 
disposal. The topic ie of iU own nature and urgency. 
It is vain to try or think to prevent the people of this 
countiy from canvassing it. It will force itself upon 
them. We might as wall resolve never to be diseased; 

or, when afflicted, to forget the malady which is eating 

our life. The policy ia ahort-aighted and finally impos¬ 

sible. It will not be consigned to eilenoe—God will not 
permit it. The sooner the nation awakes to it, wisely, 

the better. O if this great evil were done away, what a 

country of wonders, and honors, and blesaings, incom> 
parable, would oura become! 

Who has not admired the fine eontiment ef iEneas, in 

Virgil, when, recently (about seven yeare) escaped from 

the destruction of Troy, and more recently from ship, 
wreck, he awaits in the temple of Carthage the arrival 

of Queen Dido; and seeing there the pictured scenes ol 

Trojan battles finely represented, it affects him. He had 

figured in the stern originals. Bnt he generalizes in the 

remark which he makes to hie faithfnl Achates, which 

appears aa the motto tp this paper, and which may be 
paraph aoed at follows:— 

Not here for fictions moat we weep; 
Oar tears have sources far more dMp. 
Raalitiee our thoughts moloct. 
Things suffered, ponder’d, and confecs’d. 
Mortal affairs the mind engage. 
And touch the heart of youth and age. 
The real eorrowe of mankind 
Oar human aympalhiea unbind. 
From Adam and from Noah all 
Thua own their snre original. 

Truly, wo ought not to be unmindful that what we allow 
to othera, wo may ourseliee endure. The eonaciouanoas 
of a common nature, would prompt ua to respond aflir. 

^matiToly to the app«»)| Am / net« mort and • brother f 

raiNCiPLUB. 

1. Tho eyatem of slavery ie advene to ths system of 

the gospel; and consequently, aa this predominates that 

must yield and retire- 
2. All antis and negativea are secondary, in ths older 

of nature, to proa and posi ives; and these are also te be 

preferred on the ground of benevolence and wisdom/ 
even as the gospel proposes less tbe extermination of or- 
ror, than the propagation of truth ; leas ths demolition 

of tin, than ths prodoctioa of holiness; Isss a war with 

antagonist principles, than a ouperotdtao that ezolndoe 

them, by the ascendency of the good, the benignant, tha 
just, and the true. 

3. Light and love are the proper elements ef Christian 
vet >rm; and speaking the truth in love, ia the only au¬ 

thorized canon ef evangelic eloquence, oral or written, 
from the pulpit or the press. Hence all epithets grmtoi- 
tously severe or avoidably ofienaive, are too bad to aae'et 

good cause and congmous only with a bad one; while 
t e aw of kindneaa, with all possible conatructions and 
coneessions of chariubUness, as well as euavity and 
courUay, to persona, ahonld be practically, as well aa 
aincerely, manifested, and mainUinod in all controversy, 
and especially and pre-ommently in thia pecuUar and 
momentous one of slavery. 

4. The integrity of the Union is to be iaeslesila'ly va- 
lued and maintained; and both the necessity and the de. 

sirableness, as well as the practicability, of perpotnating 
it, it to be acknowledged and avowed, in all our -<iefM 
sions, sentiments, motives, and views. 

5. The power of edneation, tradition, anJ aneeatral 
babiu, is te be recognized in favor of many yet impliea. 
ted in the sin of slavery. They have net enr degrees of 

ligi.t. They are of course more intorMted, committed, 

predisposed, and prejudiced, in favor of error, and agminot 
the light that would correct them, than we, whom a 

higher latitude and a more anspicious influenea have dia- 

tinguiabed and affected differently, in referonM to tho 
matters of sin and duty in this relation. 

6. All masters, ownera, and parties to the slave eyetam 

in our country, are not at all equally criminal, or equally 

incorrigible. Somo are more lenient, reaeonabie, ho. 

mane, than others. Some are undoubtedly Christian, 

whose ain ia mainly one of ignoraneo in tho matter. 

Some, v?ry probably, indaed, very certainly, auatain tho 
relation passively alone; not approving of it, but griev. 
ing at it, deprecating it, longing for the time and the op. 
portunity of their own release from it, and yet not dia. 

cerning, in their present eircurastancee, what to do, bo. 
sides waiting and praying, amidst their trying aud per. 
plexing relations; while we do not eay or mean at all 
that they are not too supine, and too easily conquered 

into inaction by surrounding diffieultiea. Thsio ia, un. 
questionably, a prepared and a large amount of moral 

sensibility and Christian conseicnoe, in tho ■lavohelding 
stales, condemnatory of the system. 

7. A man who profeasea repugnance to the eyetom and 
hia cordial desire for its destruction, and wisely endcavora 
to subserve that end, is not therefore at all committed to 
any particular measures which others may approve and 
enact, nor to any partisan theories or intereata ia tho 
matter; nor to defend or appropriate the acts of others, 

however sincere in the eauso; nor is he pledged to any. 
thing but the object professedly sought, tbe banishment 
uf slavery from tbe face of the earth by tho provalenoo 
of genuine and universal freedom. 

8. All expediency of thonght or movement, whieh ia 
net contrary to principle or inconsistent with it, is to bo 
wisely considered, and may be approved and adopted by 

the best and the purest disciples of liberty: as doubtlseo 

many things might be right, in some relations, and at 
some times, which would be wholly inexpedient and im. 

proper, as well ae wrong, at others. Wisdom to profit I 
able to direct. 

9. The whole system ol slavery has, in palpabls fact, 
two distinct aspects, the one mainly seenlar and political, 

as well as politico.partisan, the other mainly olhieal and 
theologico-moral. The former is plainly secondary and 

inferior, U-e latter prior and superior ia importance, to 

tho other. With the latter mainly have wo of the rain, 
istry, and has the church in her appropriato sphere, at 
all to do. If any one allege that it has but one aapeet, 

that it is political alone; and that therefore the church, 

and the ministry, and the evangelical press, hae nothing 
at all to do with the subject; let such an one prove first 

that it has no relation to the ten commandments, the fret 

or the second table; none to the gospel and its objects, 

nono to conscience and the judgment-eeat of Christ: let 
him prove all this—in his premises. 

10. The political economy of Hie snbject may be very 
properly included in our aigiiments, to show that, oven 
on the lowest ground of secular and social oxpedienoy, it 
is requisite to abolish the system. 

11. The worst facts of abuse and enormity ahoold bo 

known, being well authenticated; not as epeeimsns of 
the whole actual usages of the system; it may be that 

they are extraordinariee or oven ezeaptione in the vioin. 
ity where they o :cnrred; but mainly as they show tho 
tendencies, liabilities, and evils of the system te which 
they certainly belong. 

12. The identity of the human epeeiea is not only a 
great and excellent truth, but plainly one of ths charae. 
teristio and fundamental truths uf our religion. The va. 

rietiez of human complexion, figure, and habits, that dio. 

criminate different districts and latitudes of the earth, 
like the degrees of refinement and civilization observable 
in all Christendom, are but varieties of the same speeioa; 

owing to causes of climate, food, edneation, ancestry, 
naiienal location and other influences, incidental to tte 

several sf ecies of all other animal existence on ear globe. 

Human natnie is one tree, with many branches; but one 
only trunk, one only root—Adam. 

13. National differencoe are inconsiderable to the gee. 
pel, and practically unknown to tha present dispensation; 

where there is neither Greek t or Jew, eireumsioion nor 
uncireumeision, barbarian, Scythian, bond, or freo : but 
Christ is all in all. 

14. To hate a human being, a fellow.creatnre for whom 

Jesus Christ, our Savior, disd, is wickedneae; to hato 
him for what he cannot help, is peouliarly unreasonable 
and criminal; to hate him for being what our common 

Creator made him, is wholly impious; to hate him for 
his color, or stature, or any other attribnte, impressed on 

his person by the Great and Sovereign Arshiteet of hie 
being, is the spirit of Cain, or Judas, or Satan, rather 
than of a Christian. 

15. Prejudice is the characteristic of minds unednea. 

ted, weak, or vain. Ite apirit ia opposed to evidence, 
truth, candor, philocophy, and virtue. It is more injn, 
rious to its subject than iU object; proving the mnannm 

of the former but not of the latter; affecting indeed the 
■urface of him on whom it acts, but pervading the spirit, 

infecting tbe brain, and dishonoring the character, of 
him by whom it acts and in whom it dwells. To bo 

clear of prejudice, is to be the unsopkiaticated dieeiple of 
evidence; is definitive of true wisdom; ia congruous to 

the character of a Christian. It is also enjoined by tha| 
law, more of glory than of geld, which briefly eaye; thou 
shall love thy neighbor as thyssif. 

16. Amalgamation, or the matrimonial admixtnre of 

the races and colors, has nothing to de with the eubjeet 
of which we treat; and is objected to it only by thoeo 

who desire to throw contempt and confusion on tbe oaiiM 

of genuine liberty 1 it is therefore an impertinenqe of the 

most despicable sort, and worthy of no regard, 

17. A principled course of conduct, in this or any aim. 

ilar cause, in which tho laws of troth and righteoasnese 
are to be asserted, in contrariety te every selfich habit, 
ude and affection, most calmly anticipate obloqoy, mis. 

representation, and perseention, in a certain degree and 
from certain individuala; but the way to meet thie ie not 

in the same spirit, nor with the elements of wrath and 
malignity retorted: it is safe to trust in God, to read hie 
promises, and be tranquil in aU, as it ie the doty of U 

Christian, and indeed of a man, to bo always meek, be. 
nevolont, and forgiving. 

18. Freedom of speech, of discussion, and of the press, 

is as sacred as the duty of not abusing enr liberty. No 
man may rob us of our proper flreedem in theee relatione; 
accountable as we are to man and to God, if we pervert 

or in any way abuse its Protestant and Chriatiaa pnriifs 
•Uvoe, 

i 
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Whole Number, 474. 

18. There i« 'nq good end to be answered by dispara¬ 

ging the South. Tire South and the North, the East 

and the West, are all oua oouirray; and who will not 

■ay, with the sweet British bard, 

-With all thy faults, 

1 love thee still, my country! 

NEW-YORK EVAN (i ELIS 1'. 

For the New-York Kvanselisi. Wheaton, and consecrated by iU friends to the cause of The Qbeat Webtebn,—This eh p departed on Monday, I--- 

Ossian. AlUgany Co. April 1S«A, 1838. Christ. The .-miles ot God seem to haye upon it •'^"'^*"“‘1 for stme distance hy the si.ame. Massachusetts, |_ 
»»_ 1 u i. 1 I L- r ever since its comraeneement. During almost every wi.n a bead of music and lari 

I. -hkh .om. h.™ r... of . of of 

6?er since its cominenesinente During slnaosl every ^i>hab«Bduf rouax and larje company uf ciuzens, who look Al Knfield, Mass# on ^ hurtday ih* I8ih instanl, by Rev J. 

term there has been a rorival, and no term has passed UtU cpporiuniiy fc a p eaiu.e cxcuraisn. The O. W. was fu 1 

Sr; ..d.to.... ^ ;s!;.,7d isCbr:.v.k; “ “e s.,,...,..»,i,„o,„. 
the pupils hold the highest place in the estimation of its j f- | waeaty asroiiT or iWTsanssTS ■.\^7'rr*l:::^L7;roSVr7s:^ .. 

home common interests and relaUens, ordained by To ^thhold this intelligence from"^e Christian public. nT‘'"of lu h“gh*Ue?ary sUn^ 

vne God of nature and of man; properly indissoluble, ges, and its pleasant locality, it is no part of our present 

sn plifying with the toll of years, augmenting to future ^Waf“scenes since the commence. ^>'0^ thel"L‘rnr W^ doVrusuHSll^nl hv2 to t .» 

ages, and commended to our veneration by all that binds ment of the year havo been my labors, I have scarcely ^ J i^e uiorld at for/e. and that A 

tho fathers to their children, or us to a long-onduring had ti ne to write a newspaper paragruph. it will be a/osnlain from which sh.-11 issue many streams 

and innumerable p.«.terity. Beside., at the South, with ® n* T ^ f to '"“k® ‘he city of our God. 
„ , . . , mEwnw- where I liavo personally lab wed, 18 the oliurcli of Victor, » j 

all laeir faults, there is intelligence, learning, magna- ^ moaliag at days was conducted by Samuel G. - 
niuiity, the elements of a meliorated condition of society, .Orion. Sson af.ftr the close of At>>s meeting, I was Tlie Bnlilinore I?IeeUiiii...R»bcrt J. BreckcwrWge. 

gciillsinanly minners, refinement, conscience, Christi- called U> conduet a meeting at West Bloomfield, which go many other things claimed our sjiace, that we have 

anity, philanthropy and Christian piety. It is unfair to resulted in the hopeful conversion of nearly one hundred tjn this lime the insertion of the rcsohilions passed 
.U_•_I .. ..mnUa «®uls. I was than called to aid brother Eli S. Hunter, ot ...., .n.i pi,ipr« in Raltimore.— 

a blessing 
I it will be a 

Coriespoedence of the Journal of Coinineree. 

,p,. . VaLFARAiso, Jan, I, 1839. 
1 his IS always a duli season of ihu year | but it is particularly 

' at prokeul, and we look for no imorovemenl before rest month. 

. . I Mill urns new BOOKS.—Just publisbad asd for sale by JOSN S. 
01AKU1ED, TAYLOR, Brick-cburch Chapel— 

At Enfield, Mass, on ’ hur«l.y .he 18ih instant, by Re. J. SE^ONS; by the >®‘«. 
WhitoD, Isaac M. Dimond of this ciiy, to Miss Sarah Uoiloa 1? P*,**^*®** a memoir ef his J ^ Portrait 
Capea, daughter of Leonard Woods. D D. of Albany. Royal octavo, 1*00 pages, with a rorirmi 

Os the I7th inst. by the Rev Dr Williims. Mr Aaron Rind nP,?* v!wh Anril 97 S’—474 
to Miss Margaret E Hathaway, all of ihu city. _’ ^_____7 

I wsEscr .EFOHT OF ISTSSMSST. V ALU ABLE PROPERTY FOR ^ALE.-The subten- 
, , , f M-.., Vp»lr frpn, iiu. ia>l> Jnapf A •• her coDtemplaimga remoTsl to IHinois,olfers lor Sale the 1^0 
In the city and county April ,^|„^ble property. ..mated in Clinton, Oneida Csunu. N.Y. 

to me SOth day of April, 1839. I resides, containing about 100 acres. 

S3 men, S6 women, 40 hoys, *7 girls comprising a good proportion ol wood, arable meadow, and pa^ 

ing to our land and to the world at large, and that A large p.n e, ,|,e cygo of the Nau h. z b^n sold at g^ 

in r,.m which .h,,I i..c. .U..- S’;;"?, w’iL'v. b 

Age_Ol 1 year and under, 21—between 1 and 2, 16—2 and lure land. On the form, there are ample and excellent build- 
6, 17—6 and 10. 4—10 and 20, 8—20 and 30, 8—SO and 40, ings, and a large supply of choice fruiis. In addition to the ex- 
9—40 and 60,15 —50 and 60, 18—60 and 70,,6-7iTand 80, 4— cc lent quslity of the soil, it affords a highly desirable residence 
SO and 90, 6—Unknown 1. f«t • genilcmait wishing to superintend ihe educatiou ol nis 

faeti, implicated in some way. we and our fathers, in tho has been in progress ten days. Sinners of almost every a„j surpassed in mental powers by no editor in the country 

moral, a. we are ill tho social, evils of tlte system. We ‘KJHe is an Episcopalian. 
De-tkuctive Fire, and Lots or Lire —Between eleven 

and twelve o’clock last night, our villagers were aroused by the 

ought not to forget our own guilt, therefore, in announ¬ 

cing that of ethers. WA«n thou $awe$t a thief, then thou 

eoneantedet with him, and hatt been partaker with aduU 

terere. Th, Just One, of whom ye have been now the be. 

trayere and murdertrt. U'e are verily guilty concerning 

our brother, in that we saw the anguieh of hie eoul, when 

he besought tte, and we would not hear; therefore ie thie 

di'treee come upon ue. We appropriate wrong by approv. 

ing it. On this principle, we are all chargeable with the 

THF, GENERAL ASSEMBLY of the Presbyterisa 

will be sold either with or without ihe land. , 
Also, in the town of Westmoreland, a farm, containing 66 

acres, now occupied by Ehenezer Kellogg, 1 1-4 miles north of 

Abating has juat cloacd at Burns, which baa boen Higately jacobin^l. The veriest felon overtakenby the hand placeof the comforts and enjoyments ofyesterday. 
I of jusiiccj ran but vitup6rftt6 thr court tbst conJentBS him. Tho fire originated in the barn and sheds ait&ched to the build* 

half Hampton, on tho road leading to Rome. . 
lins ** o’clock A. M in the First Presby- j(,e title to the above is pe.fcct. Possession will be given m 
in a Church in the mty of Philadelphia, and be opened wii'i a „„g q, y^ars from the present spring, as shall suit tho pur- 

in sermon by the Rev. Dr. Kisher, the Moderator of the Ia«t As- chaser. ^ 

abundantly bleased of the Lord. 

sembly. 
New York, April 18, 1839, 

ERSKINE MASON, 
S ated Clerk. 

f.i- T —■i'-.Z.on! Put on thy strength, O Jorusateui. and nave laiui ,ind that the Baltimore Chronicle give, the paper piblicity, Ths loss Is eni^Liv 
•in of those who crucified the Lord uf Glory; for virtu. i„ God And may we not have a reigti of the Spirit a word of remark. We cannot hold oursdves ek- though tre MoSk 1 

ally we all did it. We ought therefore to feel that we are oempared with which the viiitationi at the islani • of the cused either to suppress it altoircther, or to publish it wiihoul smulli as (he inerchan s had i educed their aoeds very low and 
all, in diflferent degrees, guiitv in the matter of slavery; P^eiGc are mere mercy drops. W'hy not multiply meet- ay, eflcctive brand of reprobation. had not received their spring stock. ^ * 

thatiUevilia properly and t'ruly naUonal, and that we .‘‘The Pastors and Ruling Elders of the First, Second, onThterj^lt 

The subscri'-er eipec’s to be in New York from the 8lh to the 
15'h of Mav, and can be consulted in respect to the property By 
apniiealion'at 150 Nassau street. 

N. B, The Young Ladies’ Domestic Seminary will continue 
to be conducted by the subscriber, tho year ending as usual. 
The year is divided into three terms of 14 weeks each, commen- 
cing the 1st Thursday of May, Srd Thursday ot September, 
and 1st Thursday of January. 

’ HIRAM H. KELLOGG. 
Clinton, Oneida Counlv, April 18, 18S9. 474—St 

ings like Hezekiab’s passover throughout 
mat.« evil la property ana tru.y nauonai, ana tu« we ^ ■‘ The “"J R«l'n« Elders of the First Second, ,hs ground where the baniVKirndt'o;' 

ought unitedly to repent, to repair the damage and the jo do unto us, that we p«i.h not 7 Churches, in the city of Bal- po«d to be Peter Lansmg. It i, pre.-umo. 

ARIEL PARMELE. 

reap also its glorious benefits and its immortal honors. otignt not tne enuranes to cover ineraseivos wiin m( 
#kA F**i 1 *11 * *. ir — u 66 u ing weeds, and like Ihe Ninoviles raise one univ 
90. The evil will never correct iU( If or grow better by ^ the Ged-that made the sea and tho dry land ? 

neglect. It grows only greater and greater, only worse Yours truly, ABIEL PARMEl 

and worse; menacing all the promise and all the poaco . 

and happiness of the nation. The Charch and Blavery* KevivnI. 

21. Wo ought as Christians to pray God for hu own extracts from a lkti’er, da i ed 

alLanfficient guidance and benediction. fcw r., m March ^27ik ifl 

wrong, and also to sustain proportionally the cost of the For the abs of thia Sabbath-dssocrating nation, and L^e^t wtoiiisZimt Th^ fh."firrdid''n I rhrbookLiVre7f\“e7ub«cnbJ;rs»d • ti 
great work of universal emancipation; a. we ehould all her spiritual wickmlnes. in high places and low places, rS “of S.msvlv.nt. hav* ^en .dUn‘'hTT“‘“ •» the budding i. wh.cb he must ,,h.ch will be provided for’that purpose 
« I-1 V.- ought not the chur.he. to cover themselves with mourn^ tT^o^oTa 'ii >7 a'-nt-lOgdessburgh JOHN S.' 

ing weeds, _.nd like the Ninoviles raise one universal ^ ,, • . a_ - , . .. 

The lo‘ss Is unknown" I ■ ZiT bVlaree in amount. ^E^MASON, ^Committee of Counlv, April 18. 18^9. 474-St 

though the stock of go,«l., in ihe buildisg. was comparaiively ««« York Anril te mio » Comaiissions.-. ^ . r.n..AAr c c u no P. Th. S.TT- 
^mull, av (he inerchan'6 had leduced their goedj very low, and_* ^___NORWALK ACADEMY Fairfield Vp. ,u- 

Vhm mnrndi*. “‘f*^**; . . .. . NOTICE.-Arrangera. ms are in prepress to secure aceem- 26*ih test™ A few DUDds'(VanT'lbe "ci^'can be fjrnitesd with 
onTh; g~5h‘"r: rZrof'S^ modations .of clergymen, visiting this city, during the coming w-k?* TuitL^ branch.., 
on.,- I lo I« D-V r uarii Ol namiiion eiewari siooo, sup- anniversaries. Such as may desire to avail themselves of this -, -n t ok nn 

eone irno^lhZ-Zn^n^Um .^'"7“.".‘r.l »» V “•*>«>■ clergymen, are requested to call at j^ao*,„;,8’i.?cated‘at OLD WELL, within 4 hours of as woo, a. uu.c. ...orgymr.,. a, n rr^ j. sieu can at AcaOeiOy 18 located at OLD WKlsL., Wltein « DOUrs ot 
he bookstore of the subscriber, and enicr their names in a re- jr y . g,earaboats from that city louchine here da.ly, and sta- 
[ister which will be provided for gei passing to all part, of Connee irut. Students designing to 

JOHN S. TAYLOR, 
, , - - • Brick Church Chapel, cor. Park tow and Spruce at. 

an. the title of Church to all lU corporolo property ;- Fire in Alb anv.-A fire broke out between five and six Now YorS, April 19. |839. 
an.l being advised by learne.^ and honest counsel, that the o’clock last Ba.ur.lay night in Albany, in a stahl. in the rear of —-- 
laws Ilf th.! country, rightly administer, d, do no more tolerate the Pearl Street House, kept by Mr. Brown. From Rose street, MARINE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.—The monihly 
the idea of investing an err.oneous and schismatical minority th» buildings were burnt through to Lydius street, numbering meeting of this Society will be held on Monday Evening next, 
of the Church with all iU rights and franchises, than, as it about fourte< ii houses, several of which were good buildings at 7 o'clock, in the Mariners’ Church; Roo.sevelt street, 
appears to us, coroiuon sense, simple justice, true honor, or ten or twelve houses, including the Pearl Street Hniiee, Several addresses in.iy be expected from seamen and their 
pure religion can approve any such attempt—and havinjj se- “I’on Pearl Street. The buildings destroyed in Ro^e frionts. 

The Charch and Slaverr* Revivi 

EXTRACTS KnOM A LET'l'EH, DA 1 ED 

For the Evangelist. 

The Sabbath-Dr. Chanaiag. 

Dear Brother 
tional brethren “ii 
to the putrid care 

Mr. Editor—Tho celehrily of Dr. C. induces me to P'®®® abortive. The members orderly citizens and evangelical Christians :-w. do now, iii afflciive one-.hat many lam.lies were rendered houselcss- 
Hir-Ct tha attention of vour readers to a nassaire in his Pr®**>ytery are united on that subject, and are public ireetifg assembl.d, cordially adopt the following pro- ».any of whsm found an asylum at the ru8id.ace of Governor 

Address lately published on Selt-Culture. In the 54-5 ‘® expressive of what is proper and wise, on our h's bouse to receive them. The loss 

page, he recommends the Lord’s Day to ^ given to •• in- ^ dsngeroiis in its tendencies. 
acquiftcenc^, or compromise, in a sin so palpable in its na- part, and the part of all our brethren, and of our beloved *• esdmaitd at $80,000. 

UlUetual and moral cul .ure. The subjects in- bslieve God has commenced the work of revolution ; ” 1st. As the Church has been hauled before the civil tri- Carter, while Uriiiking in a public if.iu.se at tho Wallaboul, had a I"»'«bl street-Market si reel—Broome street corner of Ridg.— pfo„, Rev. 
•truclion in tho worArs ot tne Creator m the Aisteries ot although our “morfern reformers” claim, fur Ihcnisrivcs, bunals, wc think it iluc to the occasion, to the wishes of our quarrel, ami Carter struck Freel wnh his hand, and in return, 8th street bet ween Avenues O anil D—Baptist corner of Chris ture. New 
the church and tho teor/d. &c. at-o. The reuons are, the exclusive honor of “purifying.” And we liclieve, more- decrased honefuclors, to the magnitude of tho interests at Freel, who had bv this time got outside the door,took up a large tepher and Bedford streets—Baptist in 18 h8treet--and Forsyth Prom a t 
“ God is in nature, God 18 in history,” But if these rca- over, he will “ turn and overturn,” until the elemental prin- stake, to the character of Ihe Church at large, and to the law stone and struck Carter cu int head wiih it, and killed him on cener of Housloun. Tins last will bo cuii .uulcd in tho ucularly in 
sons are good for the study of natural, ecclesiastical, and ciples of moral conduct are clearly develoi^ed, and apprrciatrd itself, that the opinion of a single Judge should not terminate German tengui^e. consideri 

civil liL'tory, on the Lord’s Day, I would oak, What study by the church; and perpetuated foo, until man shull no mure this great affair, but that the case now deci.Ied sgainst the H.irrible Accide.nt._On Saturday afternoon, while the ew or , pr__ ly design, 

will they not justify ? 'The argument is juat this: God invade the rights of moral agency. T/ien, the whole earth Church, by Ju.lge Rogers, should bo. vigorously, effi ctually, Brooklyn railroa.l car was passing at a rapid rate through Allan- PEARL STRB^ET CHURCH—The new Pfcsbyterian !*-Z'ineif'b 
is in mathematics, God is in chemiatry, God it in the will lie prepared to “ainalgiimate” with heaven. Then, and as we should not doubt, successfully pruueculed, to the 'ic sireel, a lad ah. ut 14 ye.ars old, named McLaughlin, ran at church in Pearl street, near Broadway, having been dedicat«.J, carried out 
laboratory, God is in the recitation room, &c. But, in there will be none to make afraid in “all God’s holy moun- last reeort. one of the care, and while attempting to catch hoid ol'it, fell be- U now open far worshin at the usual hours. The service will 
truth, God i.s every where, and at all times, and thorefors tain.” This will be the coneummation of Goil’s plan, as set “•2nd. Wc are of opinion, moreover, that steps should bs dte wheels, which passed over him, and severed his head be cendu led on next Sabbath evening by the Rev. Samuel B. p Ch 

Homicide,—Yesterday evening, two men named Freel and Jo'Inw'nS churches, vizi-Bowery (entrance in Elizabeth si.)— 

o LC^I, kc-e 1 ■*OHN». TAYLOR, CoMege will be fitted Ie join either of the classes. 
Brick Church Cbai^l, cor. Park tow and fap.uce st. ^ j . Nor„aii,, j April 20. Q. L. M. 

Now York, April 19, 1839. RErESEHCEs.—S. W. Benedict, 143 Nassau jtreet;_ Amu 
■■ Camn Mott street; David Low, J. Benedict, David Sward, 

MARINE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.—The monihly q j Well. Norwalk. 
9eting of this Society will be held on Monday Evening next, Anril 20 1839. ' 3 *—474 
7 o'clock, in the Mariners’ Church, Roo.sevelt street. — ^--^-—-r ~ 
Several addresses in.iy be expected from seamen and their GRAHAM’S WORKS.—Lectures or the Science o 
on Is. Human Life. By Sylvester Graham. 2 vole. 12mo. 1222 
All friendly to the promotion of Temperance among seamen, pp. This is a thoroughly scientific work, writt.-n in popuimr 
id extending its benefits to ihe ends of the earth, are invited style, and rquiilly adaptfd la intereet the leeinert and ins 
attend. Ihe unlearned, oil subjecls of the utmoet importance to ®7*^ 

SAMUEL BROWN, Scc’ry. human being. It comprehends every thing that relyos to the 
New York, April 27, 1839. m lure, condition, and relations of man, as an intellectuy ano 
. . .. — moral animal, and onghi to be carefuiW lean by every bodys 

NOTICE,—Tho Monihly Concert ofPrayer for the “Tract Just published. „ . , 
Effort,” will be held on Monday Evening, the 29th instant, at GEO. W. LIGHT, 126 Pulton ‘ 
7 1-2 o’clock, in Ihe Lecture or Session Room of each of the Apri 27, _. 

llowing churches, viz:—Bowery (entrance in Elizabeth st.)— -j-O Tfe;ACHKRS, PARENTS, AND SCHOOLS — 
We bslieve God has commence.] the work of revolution ; “ 1st. As the Church has been hauled before the civil tri- Carter, while Uriiiking in a public lii’u.se at the Wallaboul, had a 1 Laighl street-Market sircei—Bruorae street corner of Ridge— I pfoni Rev.George Bush, Prof, of Hebrew and Oriental Litera' 

8th street between Avenues C and D—Baptist corner of Chris 
topher and Bedford streets—Baptist in 18 h street—and Forvyth 
St. corner of Houstoun. Tins last will bo cuii.'uulcd in the I uculjrly in its new and last revised form, I have no hesitation 

ture, New York Ciiy University. 
From a thorough examination of Town’s Spelling Book, par- 

German language. considering it as decidedly superior to any other work of simi- 
New York, April 27. design, wiih which I am acquainted, in the whole compass 
-- ~~ of our Elenieniary Literature The original design of the book 
PEARL STRB^ET CHURCH —The new Presbyterian ,g erainenllv happy, and the execution shows it to have been 
urch in Pearl sireet, near Broadway, having been ded'icateii, carried out'in a mannei equally to be admind. 
now open far worshin at the usual hours. The service will I Geo. Bdsr. 

, c.ndu led on next Sabbath evening by the Rev Samuel B. p Charles Anthon, L. L. D. Prof, of Languages in Co- 
ox, p p., of the 1st Presbytenan Church ii. Brooklyn, at hidt , . College. New York, and author of that invaluable series 
LSI 7o’e.ork. The pews of this churah are to bo oflfered ter ^f Classical Ich-aol Books, published by Harper and Broihers, 
.lebyauriion, on Monday, the 29te iiist, at 4 o clack P. M. . , highest approbation both in America and 

where can vre etop? If 1 luistake not, multituilss in r 

this day of Finny Wriirhtism will gladly seize upon this I must now give you an 

“*£yth^grt/ntejoHt7o^^ nation treat this argu- eZref o[thMrlbuZuZothZ‘*s1ZiZ^^^^^^ Lakes K.ie and Cl^n.pla.n hascomnicnccd. Ol the navig.lion IjV^ocT‘7h7frieZVo?7e;m7n7^ 
ment for Sunday-d.isecration as the Senate of tho United trine that there is “one Spirit,” than in a revival. The That eve^oitl ofLakeErio. the Balfilo Commercial Advcrii.tr of the 12ih .gH, are respectfully invited to attend. * ,t my school for several months, and think it decided y the best 
States did ono of their own body, who sought by exactly young convert breathes the same spirit, whether found under ,n f.dte P- HUBBARD. Rec. Sec’ry, Spellivg Book with wh.th 1 am acquainted And I have n„ 

the same kind of argument to lend them into tho sin of the ei^ator, or amid the snows of Greenland—whether in Pennsylvania—it will only decide Uie narticnfir^siSNever was any city taken more by surprise than ours lavt New York, April 27, 1839. doubt ‘bat in ’‘f our'eltmemary wZs’ 
Isgialation on that day! It was proposed to adjourn till N.wltngland or on our western prairies. Diversified cli- the t^ll onlv ^*1" '.1 » '•sat had arrived from --;-- "k a ' d H R W.e*., 
Sabbath morning. Mr. Frelinghuysen strenuously ob. mate, habits, or condition, “make no change” in his feel- penLvIvanm • and wifi not be VZv J''®‘r'*’®*®?®®*'®'^®I'‘-Howe, glided g-nt y imo our NOTICE.-The pastoral relation of Rev. Daniel Sprague to Newark, April I - 
iocted and Mr __ a verv distimruishiwi statesman ra it>2«- As the offspring of the same s'lirit siinnlicitv meek ‘ "®‘,®®"'.«ny "Uthority, and should haibor last evening, to the utter aslomshment of every one. She the church and society in Hampton, Conn, has been at his re. bationae recommendation. .... 
jiteled, and AU. atet'Bguteh^ Blatesman, re- 8 > n*pnng ‘ne Mine s iml sunnot Ik* coiisi.lered of any weight, in inlluen. ing the conduct wav followed soon alter by the Erie, Capt. Tiluj-both of these quest dissolved. A copy of the work having been prrvio.i.ily put into the hands 
plied IE su Mtance as follovvs: “ I nm of opinion with a “‘‘J J*' fill^ confidence in God, constitute „f tl,c Church in other Stetes, whose laws and decisions have boats having made direct trips from Deiroit. We understand ------ of each member of Congress, and examined, the following Reso- 
celobrato.1 professor of mathematics, who said that there caaracicrisiics. 1 fie truth ot these remarks has been, and wo doubt not will be directly oi. positc to the law I ‘bat they ercountere floating ice for some thirty miles above NOTICE —E. Wells wr uld gratefully acknowledge the ap. luiion was unanimously adopted in Ihe Hall of Rcprcsenlaiives, 
was sanctity enough in mathematics to fit them for the exemplincU in llie recent enusiuns of God’s spirit in ^nd decision of Judge Rogers. ' ^ * this city—hut it was so toft and yieldmg as to iff r no serious propriation of the snm of $50, to constitute him an honorary at Washington, Dec. 13, 1838, Hon. Wm. Cost Johnson, of 

REVIVAL. 

I must now give you an account of what the Lord has 
done for us, in this frontier settlement of the west. The 

undeceived ciearly and froni the highest authority. ten o’clock on Saturday forenoon. Verdict arcerdingly 
.Iril. We consider, also, that tho properly of the Church 

is wiJ. ly scattered, and exists in various States— legal and Natioatiob or the Lakes opened.—Now navig 

I have examined Town’sjSpetling Book with considerable care, 
nd have every rcasou to be pleased wtih the work. Sofarsu. 
crior is it, in fact, to other Spelling Books, that I feel no hevila* 
on whatever in rscommendiog U to general patronage. 

Charles Anthon. 

From Rev. William R. Weeks, D. D. well known as one of new YORK MARINE BIBLE SOCIETY.—The 23 I From Rev. william re. w eeits, l.. wen Known as one oi 

Natioatiob or the Lakes opened.—Now navigation of anniversary of the New York Marino Bible Society will be held the ras^competent and succots “ 
.1.,., n-.i„ .1 1.....-.i m the Brmidwav Tabernacle, on Sabbath evcninglMav 6th. at Mr. Taylor, Sir-As you have riquesud me o g .e you my 

1 a moZ"i®J[n« ir* ” OK "“’P® *" "'•'‘•‘'n "i® P”'® ®'“‘ ^^baniplain has commenced. Ol tho navig.lion '.Pf Bro-dway Tabernacle, on Sabbate evening. May 6th, at M‘- »>r 

!Xvr. ..j,..p.hubbakd,r.c.s,.-,,. k >* 
New York, April 27,1839. 

owiOB am onu OI incirown oouy, w no Bougni uy exacuj y^uiiK ouiiveri nreaiiieb w:e sime spirit, wneUier lound under fu||„ ai oroveil and auiiainod !»v the* ^nr.YFsrraxT n r.. r. ivec. Decry, 
the lame kind of armament to lead them into the tin of the eijuator, or amid the snows of Greenland—whether in PennsvIvaniH—it will onlv 4l««i(l#* noAi ^ i Nr ver was any city takt^n more &y surprise than ours latt New York, April 27, 1839. 
letielatioi' on that day! It wae proposed to adjourn till New-England or on our western prairies. Diversifi^ cli- ihe farthest will onlw HffWrt thA infArcoft • «y®**hig, wh n i* was annojiic-d that a bnai had arrived from - ^ • 
Sabbath mornmg. Mr. Frelinghuysen strenuously ob. mate, liahiU, or condition, “make no change” in his feel- t’ennsvivanin • and will not he Vanv ^be Chesapeake, Capt. Howe, glided g-nt y imo our NOTICE.-The pastoral relation of Rev. Daniel Sprague to 
iected and Mr __ a verv distinfruished statesiTian ra it>2«- As the offspring of the same s'lirit siiiiDlicitv meek ‘ > an® not be of any authority, and should haibor last evening, to the utter aslomshment of every one. She the church and society in Hampton, Conn, has been at his re. 
jiteled, and AU.-dtetinguteh^ Blatestnan, re- ■ ‘n® on*pnng oi tne Mi.ie s mil sim^^^^ not Ik* coi.si.lereil of any weight, in inlluen. ing the conduct wav followed soon alter by the Erie, Capt. Tiluj-hoth of these quest dissolved. 

plied in suMtance as follovvs: “ I am of opinion with a ««f the Church in other Stetes, whose laws and decisions have boats having made direct trips f,om Deiroit. We understand ------ 

Sabbath—so I think there is sanctity enough in legislo- . “ Itl 
tion to make it suitable for Sunday. Of course, this poli- , "““OMh our oon^reftation hts been large and solemn if ever 

tieian professed the highest regard for the Sabbath, while "^"tTth*! ^‘tedsness ^was nianifestcil try shi seriousness was nianifestcil 

he was opening tho door for all sorts of profanation of ho^nlic.lnlm^^ion^wc'urreiU^tm P‘®®' us an.l vest them in others, no matter 
it-ju*t as Dr. C. does in tho lecture before us. But » by £ anx miL mee no w ^ '®®>r.bf r-i of my Bible „hom; then, having done what righteously we might, to , re- 

their fruits yo shall know them." The Senate rejected attended, and others profe 
the temptation by a large majority; but, we are pained This state of things continii 
to add, that ilie continual repetition of such arguments, ^hen we held a protracted n 
year after year, seems to have awfully perverted the Horatio Foote preached for us 

liter Navigalmn is rpen ! and every body in Buffibi “breaihes 
I're- deeper and ftecr.” When the word was passing last evening 
nen, throughout the city, like eleeirici’y, that the Chesapeake had ar- 

April 15, 1839. 

snm of $60, to constitute him an honorary at Washington, Dec. 13, 1838, Hon. M’m. Cost Johnson, of 
B. C. F. M. And also $20, to constitute Marylaed, being in the chair. 
if the American Tract Society—by ths Pres. « Resolved, That in consideration of the superior excelleree 
ij congregation of Fort Covington, N. Y. the of Town’s Spelling Book, which is se happily arranged as to 
nt eharge. teach the meaning, at the samt time it does the spefing of words, 

wo strongly recommend it to all our schools, as tho National 
--- - - -- uniform Spelling Bank. 

["ER, Treasurer of the Foreign Missionary From Rev. Alexander Proudfit, D.D. Corresponding Secre- 

* ’ *K * » f porrt: e le Eloratio Foote preached for us. 1 he former (lart ot Ihe time “5th. But at the s.nDe limn, Ivlievinir our doctrine ilisei- moving aliout with a quicker step, and evi 
minds of Congress, m the same sort of reasoning may was sfient, mostly, in efforts with the church. A /aithful pijne and order, to be in full accordance with the revealed will rvecived a new imp.ille from this arrival 
tha conscience ot this whole nation. r. exptwition was given of the sins of Guil’s people; sluinbling- of God onr Savior: and denvinif to all human tribunals tho . lorn'orr w imj p.rie leaves mr uetro 
“—“ ■' blocks were pointed out; the faces of the self deccivsd and 1,'ast particle of authority to meddle with any particular of have been refining in our liarbor, will fd 

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGEN CE. hyiwcnte were drawn; old hopes were sifted and torn away, either of the three; and the Church itself having hy decided ■'“’® 

r-:— -■ ■ and the ploughshare driveH through soil that had not been •iisjorilies,solemnly, deliberately, repeatedly, and we still !«- Accon'ing to the Cleveland Herald 

For the Evangolwi. S^eh'ulSi^GKdid^hTs bless^inJ"' ‘'ahte®u«'y that this is a controversy involving ,„noa at which navigation lias opened al 
BAKD WICH ISI^ANDS. me eDUTCQ, v^oa aaucu nis Diesziug. principles, on many points of each; and that they whom 

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 

For the Evanselist. ^ j *. i ■* ^ ^"*'* ^norougo uealing with Ijeve, nghteously decided, that this is a oontrovorsy involving time^ 
8AND WICH ISLANDS. the ehuTch, God added his blessing. vital principles, on many points of each; and that they whom 

T aiiAtMA Ta1iin>fA\ 1 1 her« wss DO fault-finding, no excuse-making, and no Judge Rogers has adjudged to be the true Presbyterian 
Lahaiba, (Sandwich Wand.) .hnnking from the severity of merited rebuke.* When the Church, are, in fact, ii grievous error as to all: We there- resn 

p WVTl..n„. Sept. 10, 1838. { servant of the Lord ssid to the whole church “Thou art the fore arc fully prepared, and firmly resolved, to stand hy .-ur Ips? 

f.K K. .u. I.. II ‘•‘‘te *'«» “"J humbled themselves ancient laith, discipline and order; and to carry out in what- irIj 
Dear Sir-I have thought that a letter occaaionally Christians of other denominations were also benefiited. In ever circumstances Providenee may place us, such ecclesias- {gSS 

from a missionary at tne Sandwich Islands might not be ad the churehM t^cksliders were reclaimed, the lukewarm lical action, heretofore begun, or hereafter to be instituted ISM 
uninteresting to yon and to your numerous rca-ters. I revived, and the desponding encouraged to plead the prom- as shall separate the true Presbyterian Church from all fo- 
•hall, therefore, as time and opportunity will permit, send ises with increased confidence. reign elemenU, and vin.licale and maintain her Bcriplural is30 
you a line. But the work was not confined to Ihe pi'opic of God. Je- ttundards. * 1P31 

It is about eighteen montbe since our reinforcement hovah begins at his sanctuary, but he does not end there. ‘ » 6th We solemnly invite the attention of all the Piesby- IPS” 

arrived at these islands ; and during that lima I have When the store-house is full of tithes, the win.lows of heaven terics to this important subject, hoping that their enminis- lR‘i3 
learned that many of the notions which I had when in ar^pen^ and tbe^promised ble^ing ilescends. -ioners may come up to the approaching General A ssembly, 1834 
tho United Stales in regard to tho conversion of the The whole number of conversions, before, during and after fuHy possessed of the matured iiurposes of their respective m 
world, were founded in/aney, and not in a knowledge the meeUng, is n.it definitely known. Last Sabbath, tiiirty Prcsbvterirs in relation thereto. 

ot heathen character, nor in a knowledge of the work ?"®®'l to our church—four by letter, and fwenly-six on An.LfthePresbylery of Baltimore approve, we desire that 

irougkoui the city, like eleciriciiy, that the Chesapeake had sr- W, W. CHESTER, Treasurer of the Foreign Missionary From Rev. Alexander Proudfit, D. D. Correspondiag Secre- 
v.d, every eye beamed with new lustre, and every countenan.e Society ef New Yoik and Brooklyn, aakuuvrlcdgcs liie receipt ,j„y New Yoik Ciiy Colonization Society, Colonization 
ras III up hy a smile of renewed hope. This morninz all is life of the following sums, viz : Room* N.Y April 11. 1838 
I,a anituniion. The spell is broken—our business men are Duane st ch mon enn $50 59—Brooklyn 2d pros ch coll 154 T have examined the Spcllir e Book now presented to the pub* 
roving aliout with a quicker step, and every thing seems to have 88. Peter Morton 60, HYousg 50, Jasper Corniiie 50, E Merrill i - Ov Salem Town, end cen wuh freedom ssy ibat it tuppUe* a 
L'ceived a new lirtpiiteu from this arrival. 12 50. D A Talliiii 10^ A lien .. nK . m***k*r O as Itruanc. at aTcax de.iderAliim in the sludv ot the Eiiztish tanpuase In* 
To-niorr-'W me p.rie leaves lor iietroit, nnd Ihe boats that ch C O Halslo-i 100. D Leo 25, S Wurts 20, T Masiers 10, M j-.j aeneral in'ioducii' n in*o eur common school* will in 

ave been rcfiiur.gm our liarbor, will follow as speedily as they Ketchum 25. BS Swan 20, Dr Back 5, L Andrews 5, S Sievena opinion, ccndiiute a new era in the history of F.lementary 
re ready to lake their places in the line. 10 J A S,evvnx 10. Si an Brmvn 20, J A U.iderw.K.d 20. A Li^er^mre. srid therefore, with great pleasu,-e I recommend it to 

A - . .1. r.1 1 J u ij 1 *■ Friend 100, ditto 6, coil 45—Mercerstch P Peru 2C0, W W ,hn npirnnaoa of an tiihp’ntcnod and liberal public 
Accor, trig to the Cleveland Herald, the following are the Chester 500—Pearl st ch R Aiknian 6, T H Bsrtholosnew 6, ** ® ® Alex Proddfit. 

ines at which navigation lias opened at Cleveland and Baffalo S Brewner 6, coll 117 92—Ceniral c'r Dr J W Weed 26, mon - ... . r..... .k. v«*ir 
1 the last nine year*. con 18-V.llage ch mon con 561-N Y Congregational ch m.m Extract from the New York Evangelist. 

year^. ^ S7-Br.ek ch mon con 34 47-M«rcer st ch mon con 23 78 down’s Spellmg Boo* is unque^iorab'y superior in its plan 

STO Ar^ril I c k ka -2d Avenue ch ...on con 6 16-Br.ra lway Tabernacle moricon J? any other Spelling Book of the English language ever p^* 
SSI ■ ' sqfi * ’ 15 78, Mrs S A Brown 10. A Friend 1, Mrs Mary C'a.k 20, bsheu, and must evenluatly lake the place of every other. We 

832 : : 27’hAp:ri I }s37 : ; JM,C.mb26-Murraystch.n;^mcon 10-8rookiy"nl«pru; 

10 J A S.evenx 10, Silan Brn-.va 20, J A U.iderw.K.d 20, A Liu"alure"’i 

in the last nine year*. 

Lake. Frio open at Buffilo. 
6 h April 
8:h May 

27.h April 
26 h April 
6 h April 

Alex Proddfit. 

Extract from the New York Evangelist, 
Town’s Spelling Book is unquesiionab'y su’oer’ior in its plan 

to any other Spelling Book of li.e Englir-h language ever p.'b* 
lished, and must eventually lake the place ef every other. We 
commend ihc woik to ihe immediate nodes of tcbocl committea 

Navigation c.mmericed at Cleveland. 
31 April ' I83S 

. 29th March 1836 

. 28.h March |837 

. 2d April 1838 

. 1st Febiuary 1839 . 

?*‘^May 5h mon con 2019—Madison st cbh men con 33—Diianu st chh m*®. 
4lh April 18 47_C*rmina st chh 46—Bleecker st chh mon con We, Ihe Inspectors and Commissioners of common srhools in 
- 1720—Brooklyn lat presch 82—Centralch F Bull 10, man con the ciiy of Albany, (ullv concur in the character giveii of the 

2420—Brainerd ch mon enn SO- 4th Free ch mon con 22 67_ above work in the New Yoik Evangelist, and recommend its 
26'h March 7th pres cbh mon con 70 17—2d .Avenue c’ah mon con 4 43, coll intioduc.iio-o in'o the common schools in this state. 

14th April 6005—NY Gong ch mon con 6, coI129 12—Village ch inv.i con J V N Ya'cs, Pamucl S. P. ck, 
20 h March 3 75—Uroadway Tal emacle mon con 1732-Brick cb in-im con Da. iel D. Winna, Z -na* Cobb, 
25th March 41 41—Mercer st ch mon con 16 8a -A widow’s mite BiOoklyn Bainuel W. Payn, James Tayler, 
21st March 7-Duane st ch Dr E E Pierson 20, M Smith 8, Mrs Mary James Henry 
•I R J ■ Clark 20—A friend, to < on-li’u o Mr Themis Marters sn h.on- Bcallsville, Fred Co. Md. Sept. 15, 1838. 

10 be done. I am convinced that tho great ni.jority of me in^t interesting nay ever wii- 
Christiana are greatly ignorant on these two points ; and Ijy ‘h® >" our htlle village A nuii.lie, more 

it is evide.it thfl such error, must be ruinous to millions Meth^i^s ^ ‘hrmselvcs with the 

wineb information baa boon »viH«n . When I cam. to this placc, a year since, our church mini- 

And if the Presbytery of Baltimore approve, we desire that I Ro^d: » *tsw vtwra .* rnL' aC » • . • ■ arviv. axsv a. swv^kcj t-va j \#6 h-fOlRlllilfl C «UUr(ITk;, Wt? UrBirr illnl. 
that tho great nisjoritjr of the most interesting .lay ever wit- ihis instrument be laid as our overture, by its commissioners, 
ton these two points ; and ‘he church in our little village. A nuinliei more on the table of the coming Assembly. 

Cost or RxiLRo*Ds.-The cwt of sundry Rail Roads is u c L ’ »«> 
thus sta.cd in a late Report of the Director. oHho Housatem'c 3 KdwMd Cre^ 5“ C 69." ' ^ 

R. J. BRECKENRIDGE, Chairman. 
of dvinc heathen. i.,-*....-.-*—. , , G. W. MUSGRAVE, Norwich rnd Worc-ster, . 

It is true that much information ha. been written w^l Cv eiX. J. C. BACKUS. Western Rail Road, 
bnmn hv the missionaries uivinir a correct account of La.:t summer, while the process of piirili- Ualtimore, March'M, \839. New Jersey do. 
home by t'le niissionartes, giving a correct account Ol cation was going on, seven of these wer.> severed from our -- Oum.len and Amboy. 

h^anthen character ®nd of the missionary work, but body, to constitute the “reformed church.” Now our num- Ordination.—Ordained and installed bv the Presbvterv Columbia and Phdadclphia, 
ChristiauB have not understood it. TTo illustrate what I ^cr has increased to seventy-eight. Thus the Lord has been f,f Otsesro over the First Presbvtorian church »n l nZmoI Alleghany nnd Puriage, . 
mean : I send you an account of a heathen who has heli«r amid the fierce conflicts of the past year. Zion ^on iu ^Cherry Valley on We.Ka^lho^Oth int *"'’ Scheneendy, . 
been converted from hoathenisra, in which I commend she,II be increased and beautified, “ for the mouth of the Lord a y fl Powell Iniocatimt and reL’m^of^l^rinto^^^^ Uiica and Schemetady, • 
him for his modesty and intelhgon hath spoken it.” .._ Rev^Mr.-X; Sermon ra.,. hare. 

Boston and Wnrccstor road, 
Boston and Providence, . 
Norwich end Worc-ster, . 
Western Rail Road, . 
New Jersey do. . , 
Camden and Amboy. 

per mile. 
$37 OOu 

-Mr Edward Crary 50—G C 69. 
New Y.ork, April 24. 1839. 

Dai tel D. Winna, Z -na* Cobb, 
Samuel W. Payn, James Tayler, 

James Henry 

Bcallsville, Fred Co. Md. Sept. 15, 1838. 
Mr. J. O. Taylor Sir—Your favor came to hand, together 

wi h « copy of Mr. Town’s Spelling Book. 1 have examinrd it, 
and can only say it is, in my opinioa, decidedly the viry book 
which ought to be introduced in'o every rcbeol house in tur 

42nDn CLERGYMEN and others visilirg the ciiy during the country. It is far superior to any spelling bo ik, ss it teaches 
• »n)m follow'®* anniversaries, will find it thtir mlerext to call on the meaning of words—and is indeed the book which has long 

-I. Powell. Invocation and reading of scriptures by Stoningtnn, . ^ 
r. ^Icn; Sermon by Rev. A. E. Campliell, of C.mi- Hanford and New Haven, about 

aMOciatehim, in your mind, with some modest and in- The influence of the revival here and at Golesburg, has .^rstewn; Ordaining and installing prayer b^C Mr ot Xatentc" abouT 
tslligent Christian of your acquaintance ; whereas, I l-^n felt through the surrounding g^roves. Some who attend- tu, Springfield, xTho sis , presided and proposed the con- 
comnarod him With the AcatAe/i at>out him. So in reirard ed the meetincffl found the dear Savior readv fn wnsh not __D:..i.a l_i e-x'.i '. * i 

Bj no means. More has been done already than has Yours in love for a blerdioir world, 

entered into the imagination of the most enthusiastic Jt>UN J. MITER, 

admirer of tho missionary work; but it has boen done —Z 
for mind more degraded than a eivilized and refined peo- P''“ "“'y- 
pie ever conleniplated. The tenth is, Christians have 
never measured the depths of sin in a heathen land ; they b-vangeliii. 
know not tho labor that must be put forth before the Revival !■ Wbenlen Fjmale Meniinary, at Norleii, 

highways «f holiness will be thrown up throughout the BIa.«. 
dark places of the earth, and tho elect of God, in every The last Thursday in February—a day regarded with 

■ ,,, - - ui iiy Htoningtnn, ..... 5.000 
jv. Mr. .^len ; Sermon y Rev. A. E. Campliell, of C-m- Hartford sn-l New Haven, about . . , 20 000 
rstown ; Ordaining and installing prayei by Rev, Mr. Da- Houratonic, about ! . • . . 15 000 

compared him with the AcofAe/i about him. So in regard ed the meetings found the deaf Sarior ready to wash out KtttuUouaTquSnr^RiglVhlrd^^^^^ Accidebtal Deaths and Suicides ii» Fhakce.-Ac 
to everything else. Here, then, you seethe church la Iheirsins; and they returned to bear the glad tidings to their Bovee, of Weslfoid ; Charge to the pastor bv the Rev’Mi" coi’ding »" an official report, lately a.IJresseil to the kmg by the 
in danger of concluding that tho work is nearly done, friends and neighbors. The Lord .(leed the day when these Storrs, of Exeter - Charge to the DeoDle bv Rev Mr flow of justice, ih-* nomlier of accidoiual deaths in France 
when-n fact it is not begun. I do not mean to say that spacious prairies shall resound with “ high praises ” to liis e|| ofNew-IIaven Conn.’Benediction bv the risKtor during 183! amountrd to 6529, or 337 more than in 1835. One 
the church overestimate what has aetunllv been done, holy name. ’ • -i . p . ha'forihe per.om who so p?ri6hed were dro-.vned. 

Bt no means. More has been done already than has Yours in love for a bleeding world, , ~ „ .... I® 1836, 2.340 individuals commiite-l suicide, being nearly 
entered into the imagination of the most enthusiastic JOHN J. MITER. , •'®‘y®i'. msteiled, seven per dsv and 35 more th.;in in 1835. Of these 1776 were 

* This remark applies to the members of our church only. 

For the Kvangelul. 

Ajiril lOlh, Bishop cf the Congregational Church at Peru- men, enil 565 females. The dcpariincni of tho Seine (Pans 
ville, (Gr.iton) Tompkins Co., N Y. Inslallalion services »ntl'•« subnrhs) furnished alor.e more than a sii'h of the whole 
conducted by the Cayuga Presbytery. 

SECULAR INTELLIGEN(;E. 

From the West Indies —We have reci ived a file of the 

«*nnn --- ‘ 'nl®'’e»t to call on the meaning ol words—ana is inaeeo me book wn-.cn ims 
,7 ROBINSON & FRANKLIN, successors to Leavitt, Lord A been wanted, to m-k* all oiber school boosa better, 
at’nnn ®®" at 180 Broadway, where may be had a mo-t ExrEnsivB Most respectfully yours, 
annnn uasof"®*®! I'*'®'"?'®®'»®‘‘ Miscellaneous Books Prond- William Mvtzoek. 
40 000 among these [which are too numerous to specify] are— Middloburgh, 'Va. March 22d, 1839. 
45 (100 Scott’s Commentary, 6 octa-.’O volumes ; do do 3 do do. J, Orville Taylor, Dear Sir—I thsll ever feel indebted to you 
61000 C arke’s do on tho Bible, 6 octavo vois; do do on for directing my alteniion to Town’s works, the Spelling Book 
lO nrn the New Testament, 2 octavo vols. and Analysis. Within the last six months I have introduced 
I* non Henry’s Commentary, in 0 vols octavo; do do in 3 do do. Town’s Spelling Book in my seminary. I regard it as a high 

Collage Bible, in 2 vols octav.i. honor that I am, piobab:y,the first to m ke it known south of the 

15 000 Comprehensive Coniraonlary, in 6 do. Potomac. r • 
16,000 B^n'eg.g Notes on New Testament, 6 volsi do d» elegant P'l®®- °f M®'" »"'< Fera«le Seminary. 

binding. Terre Haute, Ind Jan. 7. 1839. 
"by the EncyclepeHia Americana, in 13 vois octavo. J. O. Taylor, Dear Sir—I have Ihe pUa'ura to sia'e that 
France Horne’s Inti-oduction, in 2 vols do. Town’s Spelling Book has received the unqualified cemmenda* 

One Doddridge’s Expositor, in 1 vol dot. tif>n ol teachers and parents in this region j and although it is 
Macknight on the Episties, in 1 vol do. difficult to persuade parents to change a echool book, yet in this 

nearly Bloomfield’s Greek Testament, 2 vols do. instance it has been voluntary. 
5 wore LevercU’s Latin Lexieun, in 1 vol do. Ebastds Flift. 
( Pans Robinson’s Gesenius, in 1 vol do. Among hundreds of teachers who now use this work, (and it 

i whole Robinson’s Greek and English Lexicon, in 1 vol. Jk usrd lo a considerable extent in most of the States, as over 

dark places of the earth, and the elect of God, in every The last Thursday in February—a. day regarded with From the West Indies—We have reciived a file of the 
•lime, shall be seen marching in heaven’s highway of so much interest by the Christian community, especially Kingiton (Jamaica) Morning Journal to the 3Ut of March, and 
holiness. by Chruitinn parents, and those engaged in tho cduca. of the Falmouth Courier to the 4th of April-but thry contain 

And how should they know? they put forth almost tion of the youth gathered in our literary institutions— no news of general interest. TheJsu'nal gives niinu'e reports 
no effort to Zearn tho condition of the perishing millions, has passed. AZZ the rssults of this day will be disclosed f*’®'" * S’’'’®'of plantations, shewing tho r.orduct of ^ he 

and much less to soue them. O, that Christians would only in eternity ; then, when the records of time are Jill" V." "T’ 1 
awake! Sin is doing its work of death; generation spread out, how will Christians be amazed to know of wn.-r«Vh«i iniuireni arK^ii IL 

tii. ,h. N.. AM r.»-.oi .. 

time, the professed followers of tho Son of God, who prayers which have bean put up at the throne of grace, mdiisiry requisite for the malmg of good crops. or strangled ihcmaelvef; 478 killed themselves with fire arms; CLERGYMEN AND Ci-HERS, who visit New York, riJ w m acquire ” 
“went about doing good,” are living as though God hod on this day. As a stimulus lo greater effort, as an en. T he Journal publishes L-id Durham t r. port on the Canadas, jgg ^ siiff’ocaiion with chsr.'oal (122 belonged to the depart- during tha comirg anniversaries, will find a large and valuable ^ xo 
oommandeil them to convert the world into their own courageinent to more earnest prayer, God graeiouely and comnunds it as of high importance to iho West India colo* nient of the S*lne) i 87 i>u'an end to ihoir existence with cut- assortment of thsolosical, claatical, and miscellaneous woiks, -Vouth hertioforo, 

. — . . ... ... J.--., . .. _1_.i_;_CLI_J. . ^ lusts, on nnesrionfi ('.fr.rinrinle. .■ ..... .. _,_ c_ . ., .. . ’__ ._-r c*..!,.... iKutu, *..1. . 

number—426: 11 of these suicides were under 16 years of ago, Here also may be bad (),uario Bibles, suitable for families and 80,000 ccptci have been sold within ihe last six months) it is bo- 
(five of them were residents of the department of the Seine); pulpits, in every style ami variety of binding, $I 50 to $26. lieved those who have thornugbly tested its merits ccarur in its 
166 were septuagenarians, and 37 were above fO years of ago! Robinson & Frarklin have also on hand a few capies of the value. J. ORVILLE TAYLOR, Sec A. C. S. 
Tho proportion, aa respects the trades and professions of the Felio Bible, superbly bound in Turkey morocco, gilt edges,with Extracts frem the Report of the Regents of the University of 
suicides, were- which (v. ry pulpit should be supplied ; and may be had at tho Stale of New-Yetk to the Legialaiure, March, 1837, from 

t Ist class—Lahore'B and workmen, fO pr ct- exceeding low price of $26. • , u A'® Albany Argus 
2d do .\rlixins, H — The above are a few of the mast important theological works i.Towu^s Analysis of the derivative words of eur language has 
31 do Bikers, bu'chers and porkvenders, 2 — which are to bo found at 180 Broadway; hesidns a complete introduced and very thoroughly tested; it is evidently a 
4h do Hallers, tailors and washermen, — assortment of Classical auu School Books, for Acad tin ies and y^ry valu’tble work connected with tne arqiiifiiion of language. 
6th do Merchants, 5 — Collegea. Tho ven ingenious plan of first cMlecting ard defining those parts 
6ih do Carin"n and carriers, 2 — For sale by ROBINSON & FRANKLIN, (succ-issors to gp-^raiely, which enter into the ermpusiiion of so m.-my thou* 
71I1 do Innkeepers and servants, 7 — L*avi(t, Lord At Co.) Publishers, Booksi Hers and Slnuoners, ^j^d words, results in the saving of avast amount of lime and 
8l!i do Liberal professions, 21 — 190 Bramlway. labor. By this tiiiip'o process the mere English scholar, in a 
9 h do P rsons wiihoii! professions, 16 — New York, April 27, 1839. 4tis—474 weeks at farthest, learns most of thnae foreign parts, Ac. 

Of the wh'dr niirahcr 789‘irowned themselves; 67S hanged-*'"■•'■ - wbh h it has cost the classical scholar many years of laborious 
or strangled lhfm*elvef; 478 killed ihemselvcB with fire arms ; CLERGYMEN AND Ci’lIERS, who visit New York, 

oommandnil them to convert the world into their own couragement to more earnest prayer, God graeioutily 
pnekete. O, is it not true that sevon-tenths ef Christiana permits us to know something of his readiness to answer nisis, on questiuns of principle. 

't 1.50 hy suffocation with cnsrcoal (IzS belonged to tne depart- during the coming anniversaries, win iinu a large ann vaiuaoie HoW to make A beadifo people. 
'* went of the Seine)! 87 pu'an end lo ihoir existence with cut- assortment of thsological, classical, and miscellaneous woiks, Youth, kertloforo, have studied vordt—lave learned their 

ting inslrumenls; 47 took poison; 94 threw themselves frem which will bo sold at WHt.LKSALE prices, (corner of Fulton pp,.|ijng and pronunciation, but not their meaning i and hence in 
elevated places, and 17 had I ecourse to other means of deatruc* and Nassau streets.) The following English books, just received gf,er life, they ft el little interest in reading, ss the i easofths 

'• lion. nor the shin Westminster; sJalviti’a Christian Inttilute, 2 vols. are but partially observed. But by leaning the meaning 
In 1838, as in 1835 Ihe month of July was the one in which 8vo. Chainock en tho Divine Attribut-'s, 1 vol. 8vo. Warbur of words in Town’s Spelling Boe k, they will, in ma ure age, fe^ 

® the most Bit ft'os occurred, and December furnished the fewest, .on’s Divine Legation of Moses, 2 vols. 8to. Archbishop imprest in readteg, for ihe book wilt then be unCersiuod. 
If divided into pcnii ls cf six m-'ll'hs each it will be seen ihat Leighton’s Work’s. 1 vol. 9vo. Enfield’s History of Philovo* Anri 27. 3 * 

age not the fntZZionf still envelopad in midnight darkness ? writer of this article has been much interested in an ac. From Mexico.—The N. Orleans p.-ipcrs announce ihe ces- December, J inu iry an I February, 451 
Anti where are the men wh > will go ferth and preach to o lunt of tho revival in the Wheaton Female Seminary sa'ion of lios-i i i*8 between France and Mt.xico. The Lojisi- ^pienib. r, O'tr.ber and November, 489 

th*m the gospel of Jesus Christ? There arc men enough, in Norton, whieh commenced on the day above alludod “nmn of April lOih, says: arch. April and May, 

but where is the spirit to lead men forth into tho virie- lo. At the commencement of tho last quarter of the "'V Th.- r^otte« / "i"it3ihs,e suicides were various The 

yard of the Lord ? Here is the difficulty. Ministers will present torin, there were but seven, inclusive of teachers The MeUore brings the news of the ratifica'ion of the treaty erc’it.^r number proceed from mental di.seases ; next follow do- 
write and make speeches, and laymen will give a few and pupils, who professed a saving interest in tho Lord of peace b-twenn the two powers, concluded at Vera Cruz — prie'', physical sufferings, misery and loss of loriune. A 

Jeremy Taylor’s CrJupleto Works, 3 voU. royal 6»o. Whit COkre_^ 
field’s'Sermons. Rinir’s Sermons. Bishop Berkley’s Works. |.-,j„^Mackcrel No. 1_|t4..')0 || UNCURRENT MONE-Y. 
Pearson on ihe Greed. Wright’s Scripture Interpretation. *• No. 2.....13.50 1 All the Banks in A/oins,; 
Macknighi’s Harmony ofthe Gorpels. Milton’s Works. Bun. “ No. 3 ... 7.62} ATew JfasipsAire, Fvmumt, 
yan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, &c. &c. Flook—N. Y. super ca:ial fc.M |3/ass«c*M«tU, and Ctm-I 

Also Inr sale, as above, Cudworlh’s Workr, 2 vols 8vo N RWer„. 8.1^ 

Campbell’s Gospals, 2 vols. 8vo. Appleton’s Works, 2 voir. 1^ j* n Mca’l’""”ll" 4’k 

Price Current and Bzebange List* 

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE NEW YORK EVANGELIST, 

N River. 
Rye Flour.... 
Indian Meal... 

dollars; but where are the men to do the work? If Jesus Christ. Most truly might they feel, that their A-'miral B.rudin had the goodnerstc iiansmit tous a erpy "f hts prooortlon was like.viso occasioned by the immoderate 8vo. Wiseman’s Lectures on the Connectiou between Science Q,^„,^WI,oat,'N. R.".'.". 
speech making would convert tho world, the milleniura strength was not in numbers. Soon afor the cornmnneo- Drdor ef the Day, promulgated a few days after the aniral of the *1" wine and spirituous liquors. and Reve.tled Religioi^ Tyndals’sl^jwe J< stamen!#. I own- o Western 

would have been ushered in long era this. But it wante ment of the term, tbeie seemed to bo a brokenness of taiifisaiion, to wit: Be it etm ko umiarp there’s wo place iike Home — . 

more ) it wants thousands to “ go into all the world and spirit among this little numter, and a deep anxiety was “Mtr"h“29\"'*83r W. 'hmk the annals cf pr'umns will hardte furnish a parallel'to Thlitegy*."'Ame'rtesn BiblUl Repository, 12 ^c*s. Prof. SarTey.'I!I'.I! 
preach tho gospel to every creature , and until this is felt for the smlYation of the impenitent. A spirit of Tho admiral announces to the srews the musdron and to '*'®facts, for which wc are indebted to a correspon* Stewart’s Works. Cniden’.r Concnrdancu. Helwew Bible, 0»u... 
done, tho eternal despair of the heathen world wiU utter pnyer was poured out on these professors, and a willing- the .-irri.ionnflTlln* th.. dent: nswedilioni iust received, from Leinrio. HUtor* of Ferdi* Beans, per usree. 

Be it ever no huxible there’s no place like Home.— 
send’s Historical and Chronological Btlilo, 2 voU. price in clo'h 
eight dollars; sheep, nine dollars ; in calf, ten donA.vs. Pick’s 

done, tho eternal despair of the heathen world wiU utter prayer was poured out on these professors, and a willing- ,he garrison ot Ulloa, tha?hchas%*mMivodfrorihe Mexican 
iLa eondeinninir nrv. “ no 'nan cared lor our nesa wan manifastAd *>.. <l»:* n**t __ ,1,- -...e_- ^ . 

•'fiiuk Ihe annale of prisons will hardl* furnish a parallel io I Theology, American Biblical Reposilory, 12 vols. Prof. 
\®® •“‘■owing facts, for which wc are indebted te a correspon* | g,elan’s Works. Cniden’,r Concnrdanco. Helwew Bible, 

D«w edition; just received, from Leipris. History of Ferdi* 

Rye. 
Coro... 
Burley. 
Usu. 
Beans, per tierce.. 

Children nave grown up, anu uuw occupy iwuion a coy 01 ueep, ot KOICIUU luieresi. rso one coutd leoi Frat ce, has imposed moJera’e conduim upon Mexico. TI 
places, and they say tho rising generation must go. But perfeotly indifferent. The voice of mirth and gayety object of'he expedirion, nevertheloss, has been folly attained, 
will not the rising generation do os they are doing 7 was hushed, and gave place to that of prayer ; and at tho .Mexico pays an tndeirnily of ihree millions of francs to tho; 
Whv shonld they not ? Will they not have the same close of that dsy, six, who commenced it strangers to eounirymea who had put in their claims before the war. Why shonld they not ? Will they not have the same close of that dsy, six, who commenced it strangers to 
excuses ? And will it be any more their duty to go to renewing grace, were trusting in a Savior's love. From 
the heathen than it is their fathers’ ? O, that the presxnt that time the interest increased—not so much among the 

The only npoa etinc-r paying me nne auu ccs., 
1 giving bis rote for the ainnnni. This he ever slradily refused hoalll 

those ‘*® The judges of the OocetyCMirt, Ihe sheriff* and stale t New York 
sttornrys, have a I ondeavsi cd to get rid of him, and to persuade This schxxil i 

about half a uiilo from the turnpike lor-g.xle. It is a 1 eleyatrd, 
airy, and healthy location, overlooking the cities ot'Brooklyn "it\V stern 

d New York. Cheese .J.*..... 
This schxxil is limited to 15 boys, of tlio age of 12 years and lUni*.. 
ider, tn be subject to the personal care of the leacht t, as mcm- Rice..'.!!.. 
rs of his family. Potatoes. 
Terms, $200 per annum, inclodin* all nccossarx* expenses. Salt.—Turk* Isl... 
cept beds and bedding, books, and elothint. Thw vear wd SLUbos.. 

_g* AS*_I__• _ WWW . ^ . - T.(«i«mnnl. vroui 

This school is limited to 15 boys, of Uin age of 12 years and I sMsg jiiiExn wiiu IIKU pm in inYir Ciairus betore UlC war, 1 '---^ ^,i > .u-.e.w * ***■ "VUWII is iiiiiuea w mo wg/p, ui um Ol 1,6 
The necessary gua*amies (br the fu ure aecurilv ef persons ' " '".®*e®u'e the note, neither one nor all of them had ny under, le tw subject to the personal care of the leachs 

sd properly of Frenchmen are obtained. ^ ^ auffiority to rclea e him. But ail has been lu vain, and he has ^ 
•e-L- I_.e:-J_. . _ . . ■ rcoiained S leosnt nflKp nrID..n. ...__ the heathenthan it I. their fathers’7 U. naiine prcsxni tnai t.m. the interwi incre'^-noi so much among the The a'mo^mt of indemni'y <« r.Mainxxl a tenant of the piwm. . ^ . -Te ms, $2W 

generation of ministers and laymen would go forth.by .ineonverted, « among thoM who professed to love the the law of expulsioo, will Ke^fixed by arbi ra-ors. Luring the ses-ion of the ■“ May last, a repr^ ^ and bedding, books, .nd'cloihing. 
thousanls—study the character of the heathen 18 drawn Lord. Throughout the whole, the revival has been Our commerce with Mexico hereafter is placed on the same ^ these facts was made to that body,.nd a rMolui^ censist of 46 weeks, commencing on Wednesi 

BL Ubo». 
Liverpool, ground... thousaois—study the character ot trie neainen M orawn Liora. inreugnoux xne wnuii, sue revival nos oeon Our commerce with Mexico hereafter is placed on the same j™ ™'n*se tacts was mxoo io in»i ooov,•mh« i ; cenaist of 46 weeks, commencing on Wednesday, the 15th of Liverpool, 

bv tho pen of inspirit ion in the first chapter of Romans, marked by an obsonoe of that animal excitement, too foo ing with >hai of the moxt favored nation. j There will be a vacation of one week at the •xpiratiou 
and Rive themsoivcs to the work of wiving this sin-rained often manifested at such a seuoa. It has been a steady, 1® consequence of ih.- peace, the fortress of Ulloa will be re 'h®" h® refused to leave the f“J of ekeh quarter. «ptraiio wool^wou 

world ! Then would salvation flow in the dark plocee of deepening interest. Not by might, nor hy power, but by stored ro Mexico. TWs rcsliMition will takl pLce* in'ihe first “ta'on“y V^fe w eicrprion“‘’ha7’th« Rkferefces. Ameik^! 

theearlh.and sin would no longer have dominion over his si ill. smdl voice, has God been in their midH, lead. li[h^^oTxcenhon rf i^sm/ff nui ’®T.oved%nd oth**r. we.re no longer among the living, »n4 he Rev. N. E. Johnson, Gerard Hallocik. E*q. -Yxcii 
the sons of men. WAo will go? We are to nve an mg ono, and another, gently by tho corda of a Savior’a ^^^hj®® ®w®P3“n of »»">»•■ nuinher of vesii Is required for the fsund their placea occupied by anxher generation of men. He Rev. Joshua Leav.u, W C. Brysw . Etq? Bills on 
the earth, and sin would no longer have dominion over his si ill, small voice, has God boen in their midst, lead, 

the sons of men. Who will go? We are to pve an ing one, and another, gently by tho cords of a Savior’s 
areouut to God for the nreachincr of the noepel to the lovo, to submit her heart to him, and consecrate herself account to God for the preaching of the gospel to the love, to submit her heart to him, and consecrate herself 
PRESENT generation, and not for those who have gone to t willing sRcrifioe to the service of her Redeemer, till 

one, and another, gently by the cords of a Savior’s nuwoer oi vessiis required tor me places occupied by anxher generation of men. He 

I to .ubmit her heart to him, and conrecrate herself artillerymen, marines! each of you. in quilting the in the tend of ijf 
tiling sacrifioe to the service of her Redeemer, till coast of Mexico, will carry in his heart the satisfaction of haring h«bitalion within the wills "“l. 
rZy every member of the institution is rejoicing in the co op-raied in a work uieful and glorious to France Tho ccun * tew months, and in OctobOT last re nrned to the tail 
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appear before God. nearly every member ot the institution is rejoicing in the co op-raied in a work uieful and glorious to Franco Th- ccun » mw montns, ana in ycton^ -._ • _ 

But I must close. VVliat we do we must do quickly, hope of pardoning mercy. Seldom do wo witness so 'ry agxmst « hieh you hye f'ueht. and to which you had it tr thereTle'nL'te^^cIlS'ono hi tne cell, of the jail, and .COMMUNION FDRNITURE.-W are now supplied 
Death does not wait. The heathen are dying; their great r display of Ced's grace os bos been hero mam- y""® damuch harm, will b'es* your moasra ion and ih" keener t^ dSuais per wee« for hi.eatertiinm nt. !"’'■'»» f"** Msonmeet of both English and AmerieanCommun- 
eoale are perishing, and none to tell them of the Man of fested in bringing eo large a proportion out of nature’s '"’’J" ^ [Norwalk Gazette. ^“'"Itere, made of tho best Britaimia metal. Tho articles 
Kiui. are perisiHiig, anu n i ii inera u ^ dorknew into Ws marvelous light. to the spirit of tjrder and subordinalion to the courage al “fP'afons, Tankards, Piates, O .blots and BaptUmol 

I ^deRT brother, yours very truly. The hUtory of thi. in.tiiuiL is well known to the "'-•""I? ”""10":“ wboV.Z"« .b^ ‘ 5?''»"• 
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1 Rm, deRT brother, yours very truly, 
CHARLES McDONALP. 
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LITERATURE AND SCIENCE. 

la than a man, that from aonaa lofty ataep, 

Viawa in hia wida aurvay the boundU^aa da.'p, 

Whan ita vtal walara, with th< ir light and abade, 

Wava beyond wava, in aarricd diatance, fada 

To tha pala aky;—or viawa it dimly aeen, 

The abifting acenea of drifted roiat between, 

Aa the huge cloud dilatea ita aable furm, 

Whan grandly cnriained, by the approaching storm— 

■Who fecla not hia a wad aoul with wonder riae, 

To him whoaa power cnated sea and akiea, 

Mountaina and deaerta, giving to the sight 

The wonden of the day and of tha night 1 

Bat lot aome fleet be aeen in warlike pride, 

Whoaa atately ahipa the restless billows ride. 

While each, with lofty masu and bright’niitg sheen. 

Of fair apmad sails moves like a vested quean; 

Or, rather, be some distant bark, astray. 

Seen like a pilgrim on his lonely way. 

Holding iu steady course from port anl shon, 

A form distiaot, a speck, and seen no mom;— 

Row duh the pride, the sympathy, the flame 

Of human feeling stir bis thrilling frame! 

O thou, whose mandate, dust inert, obeyed! 

What is this creatun man whom thou bast made! 

_ Joanna Baillit. 

OnuadMir mt Cowanawaim with Ootl. 

A soul in commerce with her God is heaven! 

Feels not the tumults and the shocks of life, 

The whirls of passion, and the strokes of heart; 

A deity believed is joy begun; 

A deity adored is joy advanced; 

A deity beloved is joy matured! 

Each branch of piety delight inspires: 

Faith builds a bridge from this world to the next; 

O’er death’s dark gulf, and all its horror hides; 

Praise, the sweet exhalation of our joy; 

That joy exalts, and makes it sweeter still: 

ardent opens heaven, lets down a stream 

Of glory on the consecrated hour. 

Of man, in audience, vrith the deity • 

Who worships the great God, that instant joins 

Th* first in heaven, and m*,, his foot on hell. 

Youngs 

SABBATH BONNET, 

instead of one-sixiecDth, more than a thiro of the vine—in some respects gieat—once said to the in spirituality and holiness ; and by the light of his sia, and India. Then Tartary, Afghanistan and SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS—At the Depository of the 
whole; and already three territories, Florida, Wis- writer of this paper: “It is all of God, immediately example, to allure others into ihe same glorious Beloocbisia a would fall of course. Thenshewould American Sunday School Unirn, No. ISSNanau street, wfll 
consin, and Iowa, are struggling for admission. i . , u uiouiaiciy ^ ^ border uoon China unon thmo Iu hefoundaroongoJhernewpuMIcaUonslerlibranes— 
Whan admitted, which must L Bhoitly, there will He regenerates properly without path. rest of Asia in her n^wer RusaU w’nnM k ^ Ellen Man, or the Litile Servsnt Girl, 
then be tweire new states, with twenty-four seiia- '"eans. The gospel is a powerless accompaniment. Can he do this, and not deny himself? Can he conqummg China But SfJre^Russla Lenera\°o i YouJs«"B^mher" 
tors in fifty-six, which will increase their relative It is like the blast of rams’ horns in felling the do it, while collecting around him all that is sooth- can accomplish this, she will have to encounter the Select Biogrsphioi of Kminsnt Men. 
weight in this body to three sevenths of the whole, walls of Jericho. It is the mere sign of secret ing and seducing in the pleasures and luxuries of whole force of England, by land and by sea, and Memoir of m infant Schoisn 

S.r‘it\"fbfstitlmme^^^ ien^u! " ‘I** <>1 the blind man. thf world? No, indeed. The man who would rise Ptobably that of France ^ 

in the other. It will be taken next year, and a new •daP‘e<l «nd *«ond causes! in the scale of gospel purity-who would triumph ^ maJeolnTwrh^p* s^om^ o*he“r Eu- hTIJ 
apportionment of the members will be made under f Of I o»te adaptation ; or, if I believe it at all, over temptation, will guard with a jealous eye the mpgan Protestant nations- for it would be in nrin- *’*'*’• 

the Constitution ; when, instead of a single mem- it is wholly in an opposite way. The gospel, as encroachment ©f worldly plrasuies. ciple, to a considerable extent, a religious warfare. a ceWur/of wircr^t^o" 
er, eiog less than one in a hundred, as was the related to sinners, is adapted only to destroy them. If the means of sensual enjoyment multiply on Do we not see thus actually psepariog the “ bat- School* imeading to revive their libraries will please seed 

the new*«IiM adapfed fo darken, and harden, and damn his hands, he will not allow them to diag down the great day of God Almighty?” Do we catalogue, of book, already on h.,^ mfeks A.«t 
me new states will then stand to the old, at least as „ .1 . not see the enemiee mueterinsr tha%rraar Kaiiia J. o. meeks, Ageat, 
forty to sixty, or two fifths of the whole, as calcu- ^nktnd! Here is orthodoxy, I should think, soul in her noble flights. He will oblige them to by the spirit of^ropL?v-for the _No li2 Naeeao rtreet. 

fated by a friend familiar with the subject, and in "esh from the Stygian regions. According to this contribute to her sanctification. He will give gen- Gog and Magog of the scriptures inhabited the verv REDDING SEMINARY.—Thi. inniiuiion ieloeatedea 

whose accuracy I have entire confidence. The new horrid perversion, one would think the gospel no erously to the cause of his Master. region which would be the scene of contenUon be- fsoutX^n 
.. ■h.y .ill .h.. in bl.„i„„ and .h.t .neb . pr..cb.r .imeS only Th. poo, m.y do mo,., *.11 .. cho ,ieb, io ...on .h... po»o,.. Thoyb.,., “tS- 

mis, and two-firths in the Other house. Will of course mnd nn mon>. in knn.. ..r . t tk;. .nn*knrk.na.r,.ian..o. k.* k:*klv knnnrpH tary; and here the mighty conflict would rags. The Board »»d tuition m Orthography, Reeding, artmmar. Wrii- 
have a relative weight in the electoral college, or ^ *“ hopes of a miracle, this work of benevolence. God has highly hono e believed that commentators generally sup- ">«. Arithmetic. Algebra, Mathematics. Geogrrphy, see 
the same thing in a choice of a President, com- probably wrought to open them. It ig al- the poor, not only in choosing them to the privileges p^gg jj^jg j,gjj|g j,, fought between Popery and Ol»bes, Hiiimy, Natural ai^ 

pounded of the two, that is, five-twelfths of the most incredible how dark is the philosophy of some and hopes cf the gospel, but also in making them Mohammedanism on one side, and Protestantism each tenB*or*tw7niy* wTweeia*" " ' * 
whole. So much for th^e past. learned men 1 They cannot see—so much mud is the instruicents of extending its influence. Their on the other. But was not the great warfare to be Latin, do. 10 00 

Now, If we turn to the future, we shall find the .i,-:, .k-. it fa the tenden^w examnle is greater than their oharme condition between those favoring and those opposing the ad- trachera are emplo);ed, snd the popila are 
cause of this amazing growth so far from being ex- “ . I , “ , * r ^ greater than their obscum cond vaneement of Christ? Should this conflict be de- 
hausted or weakened, as acting with increased force, »<J»Ptation of “ the glorious gospel of the blessed would lead us to suppose. It is seen through them ^ ^ missions shall PeS, diL« “ * 

and urging forward the growth of those states with God,” to save men only ; and that all othei results what the gospel can do in alleviating the miseries gained a tenfold interest in England and Ame- '^**V**'" hoard includre wMbieg, sad so extra charge is 

accelerated, instead of a decreasing velocity ; so are elaborated by them, contrary to its nature, by of mao- H is seen how its peaceful influence can rica, and a strong hold upon the minds of the peo- hook, or .tationar^. 

much so, that the past changes in the last twenty- perversion of the gospel, and by pervers on or per- make i little heaven ef the homely cottage. But pie of Asia, it would not be strange if the Pope and There are two°"e»»^oo.**^« weelueacSt^Th^ oee^begiM* 
verseness alone I No doubt, there is much of ma- this is not all. The poor have done much more by his allies should take part with the Russian auto- in Ma/ and the other fa October. ' . 

What Will take place the next twenty’Seven, unless * • i- • *» . t • n w * u * i i crat. Austria, the most xealous supporter of the any further particulsrt, ap|iW to sot of ike ibllowtag 
soine unforeseen occunence should intervene to re- »;>*“»> ‘he iron-bound theory we now oppose ; their small but numerous chanties to extend sa - p identified in feelini with Russia. p‘ Scuaoan.. dd n « rvn 

tard their progress. If my memory serves me. our much of faulity, much of criminal dotage and per- vation through the world, than the rich by the col- There are some great principles of alRniiy at the jo.EpI, Haw . m! D. R^v. HArrwi!^’ 
F. ScHKoxncB, D. D. Rev. Sam'l H. Cox, D. D. 
Hawlkv, M. D. Rev. R. r, HATrnLB, 

population, twenty-seven years ago, was about seven version, in the theologaster who entertains such a lecud donations of their abundance. bottom of the whole, which bind together ecclesias- A. M. Mikcbast, B.q* Wm. Rocswili., Eeq! 

millions; and our annual increase then, that fa, the theory. Such men are to be pitied. They believe The scale of their charities and the measnre of tical and political despotisms. The Pope has mis- —, j i . fw Kings Co. 

in passivity. They never distinguish properly be- their self-denial is in general far more worthy of from NorwXo R^Zg.*'^ 

ViIt. Rocswili., Esq. 
Dis. Alt. Tor Kings Co. 

about two hundred thousand, estimating our growth 
at three per cent, compound. Since then, our pop¬ 
ulation has increased not less than nine millions. 

THE THINKER. 

tween the soul with its faculties, as the work of the canse. Still, let me ask those in humble cir- ca m y on t e progress o rotestant mis _____ 

God, and depravity with its fruits, as the work of cumstances, if their charities might not be more The influence of this state of things it multiply- Mahw*! P'®' 

man. Such could scarcely read our author, and systematic and more geneious? ing the facilities for prosecuting the missionary 

ponder his meaning, without seeing some, at leash It is for Christ and for hi? canse you are denying work. Gteat Britain finds it necessary to open a 

CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.—A aew work, by Rav. A. 
Mahas, Preaident of tbs Obertfa Celtegiale In.tiiula. Jiwl 
publiahrd by D. 8. KING, 

SS Wathfagtoe .treat, Bortoe. 
The leading poinli of Ihe work are, the nature of kobaaea; 

NO. XVI.—SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1839. and others loo, from every perversion of the appro- swell the amount of your religious contributions? ^ steamboat route by the way of Egypt and the “®"* exceeding great and precioua promiteei tbe^vfaa 

' '   = priate and holy use of the pulpit. We conclude There is scarcely a single benevolent institution Red Sea, where boats ply once a month; and it is Imho^Vex^ri'enUf***”**”****”*'*'****'^"^ ** 

Hae vero tiv* m meo tenau post mortfm abfutura *unt, with his conclusion, on the Doint: that is not languishing for want of means. There expected that a railroad will ere long be opened-     — 

ttone quadam, tpeque dalector. purposes, and has produced all kinds of effects, to give life and permanent efficiency to these socie- njij,ates at present, and probably the time ia not — 

It may seem atrange that such an extract, from For nearly a thousand years its sacred functions ties. Occasional interest, excited by some powerful distant, when it will be carried to Columbia, and J^hf^TAL^AND Tract^^ 

one of the orations of Tully should have any per- were, for the most part, given to topics which de- appeal, will not do. We mu,t remember, that continued by a railroad across the Rocky Monn- metic, by Chaklx. Davis., author of a Complete Courra 

linence or congruilv to the desfan of this naner “o mention. It has been usurped by civil these institutions are so constituted, and are of such tarns to the head waters of the Mississippi or Platte of Mathmsauc. It ia tha purpe.e of ibia wo.k le axpltos, fa 
iinence or COBgruiiy to me nosign OI mis paper. .... . . . 1 • j ’ u » ..ko*o/.ro* tket with % runner encouraffement on nvers. It U thus that the world is made to help * brief and clear manner, the properliee of numbera, and the 
The truth is. I happened, iust before, to be reading ‘o promote state designs; and preachers a character-lhat. with a pioper encouragement on P ^ varfaa. .ppTicairon., The fauodoetion ef 

NO. XVI.—SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1839. 
I sions in India. This she has done by establishing I ■we'®'!: 'he new covenant i full redemption i qiecial redemp. 

>h.U.lp»bll..ll0P Of Di. Skinner. The manner here token edrenlog. of their high pto.lnce ee em- P"'“f mining letter, eery enneenletit. We een no* re- tV 

__M...nlnn,uo.thi.hoo,.ml«.dlog .1 ihl. *rl.er on the thlog, of God, I, e„ reeolr.d b..,.dor. of ChtUt, to ptomot. the meetotes end 'b',f »P''.. 

METIC, by Craxlei Davie*, author of a Complete Courie 
of MathemaUc*. It ia tba purpnae of this woik to axpfain, fa 
a brief and clear manner, the properties of numbart, and tba 
best rule, for their varioas application!. The introdnetien ef 
this work into many of the first academies fa the country, in a 
suffitiient ttstimony of it. merits. 

FIRST LESSONS IN ALGEBRA, by the same aatbor, 

Pout their fair children forth; and bamleta low, 

■With wbeae thick orchard-Wooma the isoft winds play. 

Send out their inmatee in a happy flow. 

Like a freed vernal stream. I may not tread 

With them those pathways—to the f.verish bed 

Of mcknesa l>ound—yet, oh my God! 1 bless 

Thy mercy, that with Sabbath peace hath filled 

My chastened heart, and all it. throbbings atilled 

To one Jeep calm of lowliest thankfulneM. 

ij T? lu truth as it is in Jesus and the salvation of men. loose our interest in them, or to withdraw our pat- which this would be brought about; but the result School teacberi^nd .tfaool committees are recemmendad to 

Romnn Feram bed he ln..,n the conlenl, ol thet " "77.1! p_K.„ " renege from .hem, Is to poeipen. the mllleolnm nod *111 be highly beneadel f. the cen’s. of mteslons. “SIKh.e'' kl’^'X'S.’BARNRS * CO Bert*. 

n....nd*.s. l,in.,olnm.,.nt,.l.d P,n.o».n. Ann plnni. Imm.rul eonl, Inlo hell. It Is becoming Th. I.«n.nc. of .he Btnhmi.. 1, sn.h in the ...lee „e r.r 
Hearing, or Aids to these admirable and related mane einicai pniiosopay toe ineme oi ineir p g ^ ^ ^   a governments, that, were not India under the British ISt*—470 

functions of Christian men? Correctly, as well as inculcations ; and the prophets, evangelisU and recreant in rule, he questioned whether missions could be pro- ELLINGTON S^ilOoT^Tie si^iEmVrl’on. 

modestly are they denominated Aids apostles have been made to give place to Epictetus, more uniform and generous system of support must ^gputed at all in India. A petty prince near Bom- School, of S2 week., will commence oa Thursday tbs »tk i 

If-est k- .. • ' ek k k e Tullv, Plato, and other heathen sages. In number- be given to these insiitutions. I ask you not to bay lately forbade one of our missionaries to reside «f May n,xt. por particulara, iaquiriei may be made of M 

oe!;rcrrd'r.:^;™cr3 St: tunc.’. ,h. h., e.,.t .h. l.,.™. de;.., o,you. lamUle. of >1.= ™ “•JrS‘d.’,t”f 

- II . I i* 1^ ^ I ment of disnlaving the wisdom of words skill and oiimforts of life-~-though in such a cause no sacrifice P i-vii - t-ki.k* k . .l* ' HALL, PrincipG. 
pecially to the youngei of the former class: as a ™cni oi oispiaying me isoom oi wuros, ssiii anu comioris ui i is » u i . session of India is likely to bring about this con- Ellington, Conn. March SO, 1839. fit*—470 
maniiBl nf nriffinal ang m.niw nemii gyace in the structure of sentences, the elegances would seem to he too greaL I weuld only set you ,„|:,da,ion -———__ 
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go back twenty-seven years, to the period when I ®’r no.uwienis wound no more m one elastic coil, consecration, we g K oi accumulating absolutely unendurable. The extension of Russian No deduciion will be made for absence except fa casn of aick- Yrojght Boats, Buffalo, James Mi^isoB.Er^Jh^Ml^^ 

first became a member of the other House and com- ® means something—especially a« put and expending with as great eagerness and relish law and government is like an overwhelmine flood u, n v j r • *^'"“7!7JlH*sIbhl^ih^kefDm* bUt.^ ^ 

pare what the new states then were to what they fcub bf Taylor—that was never equaled or ima- as characlerize the votaries of the world? What ol lava, like that which swallowed up the ciries ol brffllS.’’a“n7'miS“i"b7 s^w **By tM^wr^gement a boat wii? be constantly fa waiiiag fa 

BOW are, I am lost in wonder and amazement, irined in the famous Aueustan age; which Tully shall be said, if, when the claims of six bundled Pompeii and Herculaneum. Every thing becomes $4 per quarior. Each article ot clothing must leeibW mark* Buffalo to receive merchanrtue Zkiaa 

Their growth is without example. There is no- never saw althouah he lived a borderer on its neri- millions of perishing souls are pressed upon us, we and immoveable. ed. B.K,ke and .uiionsry can be furniAed by the insu^^^ line, a.d no delay can ewue iw want oi 

.i of .lori, bi.o...f. h«.id . h.V- p---•» >to»> '■v • pi'-'* <•» -o.»*oui'^ 

Tennessee, and Maine, all of which have been ad- ft* »dvent. Let that pass. If he would marvel missed from the income of a day ? miah; and if the same power should be extended one-half in advanc. HOLT. the*utmost care and despaufa, snd at |U reaaouabfa raua (s by 

mitted since the adoption of ihs Consiitutton, and at its force and beauty, much more at its thoughts The standard of liberality mxtst be raised. The over Turkey and Syria, the same would be true of West Bloomfield, April, 1839. * other regular responsible 

limit my remarks to those which have since sprung of solemn moment and of lucid strength, touching roillenium will not come by miracle. The secreted missions ‘here. If India should fa’l under her p*f«nswoai. oi^!"lfai 7ho’”pr^®tw would post raapacK^ralfait i|fa 

up on the public domain. .... the present and tbe future—Gfad and man—heaven hoards of wealthy professors retard its approach. ‘h®.E?gftsh missions would be ruined of N*w YonK.-Ri-y. Jonathan Going, D. D., JUv. John J. 
Ohio had then hut one representative in the other ‘oe luiure wu ana man neaven J ^ a » «ppro««-u. totirse; and it is net probable that anv would be O'*®", R®v. Wiiijam Adams, Kev. Henry While, D-D., B®». 

House, Jeremiah Morrow, an honest and sensible ‘‘'ft- The narrow views and niggardly donations of the g„ff„ed long to have free course as at presenL ““S’*"' MJton Badger, 

man, who was at that time at the head of the Com- This work ofDr. Skinner deserves attention and les# affluent retard it. There is but here and there The English empire in India is not yet consoli- Blo^isid!—b^*j«m?ph*S* OoSITb®*. B Seymour, 

mittee on Public Lands, and had tie eonfldence of rewards perusal. It requires thought; and, as Mil- « solitary instance of Christian liberality at all dated—India is not governed entirely by English Nkwars —Dr L.’a. Smiib, Rev.E.Cbeever. 
tlxA RIniICA an Arbinnli^rHlv. thmf __ ekAs . .. . . * . . _A_:_ .4* • . . \am luit a nAWtirsn .esf *k^ ___ Tl _ Amus.-sw... _I>mm 17 a •*_ 

Beinc thus prepared with sdfUUfM ^ 
ker lin«i the proprietors wonld poet reepectWy sonpit tpe 

whole. In the electcral co'lege, she had three acter the qualities of a man, a Christian a scholar must, however, be a general upward movement of friendly to Protestant missions t 

yoies’which made her weight about the one-fiftieth a genti’eman, a theologian, a philosopher’a preacher the church. Every member must feel the pressure ««« ®«eptingourown. The En^l 
in that body—a weight scarcely felt or estimated IB -n . . . 1. pmiosopner, a preacner ,rnu;e He ia not tn li.. u- .aU with rare exceptions, extend their 
the political irorements of the day. ■“<* * T‘o‘«»fa“‘. ■“d «» ®xemplify the character, of his solemn vo*s. He is not to live to himself. missionaries. In 

Such, at that time, was the infant and feeble seems lo be laudably the aim, and not meanly the Self-indulgence and personal aggrandizement must given two grant* of £200 each, 
condition of the new slates. Since then, in ape- achievetneat, of the writer, in the performance be- notbehisaim. He is placed in the ranks qf Christ’s mission one of £300 sterling; at 
riod but little exceeding that allowed to a single foie us. spiritual army for a two-fold purpose. He is to n»‘fa“* from English residents i 

d«fu'i"lhe“chaKrs 1°’" “*** ‘ echools of preaching, are contend, en the one hwd, for his own crown ; and Tteli^fa^tl'^show thJ1mpo?um 
A. . .. V . . nea A AAVtWiawA^ • A«n04»1tt11ir tKttf K«r t\v% f k* ntKoF. tO ATOWD D18 oRViOF LiOTfl Ibffall .t .1_a*_- r aC . __L® _a1 s* 

.rviiestiiessa VMVttffaq a.r. ww**® wwa.M w QmtfQDgM ^ IDO DUUIIVa - ,_a 
Owen, Rev. William A4ams, Aev. Henry White, D- D., B®v. jj, B, All misting arlielea fropi |mckag.s of onr goMs^a, 
William Burnsli, Mr. JofaUiaB LmvUi, Rev. Mdton Badger, ,|„jproperly tape4 and aealed, will H p*®*f6y pSM fqr. 
Mr. Heory Paya<m, Mr. william Kaheon. rat friet®** AoMTI- 

BLonisriaLD.-Dr. Jeaepb 8 Oodd. Rev. B. Seyaaour. i um whrrLER » N.. W# Broad atraet, 
NKWARE-Dr L.A.Smiib,Rev.E.Cbeever. ALLKN WHEB^B, | 
A.*,.... 

SCOTT’S COMMENTARY.-Tha Holy Bible, contain- “J?"* 7,7_"‘^K(,^lU,ter; 1 J- M. Goodman h Oo. 
ing the Old and New Teetamente, according to the authorixed jt Co. Buffalo. | Cfavelaad, O, 
Version, with explanatory notes, practical obeervaliona, and ec- *•'“”* “ MErxariiCEa 
pious marginal references, by Thrmae Scott, rector fa Aston „ , ^ j, n.. x ’ rwsrili A HmssS. Miwaii.O. 
Sandford, Buc|f3. Stereotyped from the fifih London edition, S^fuluIrTVfme^ / i 
with the author’s'ast correctipni and Iqiprovement*, fa six 8vo Phetp* DvUxt * x Ntw-Toik. I i; iST,". r-BiwriiT 
volume*. A few seta of the above handsomely bound in pair V ! oiiatii fc C«.K*i*s»js»»iM; ■ - 

DODDRIDGE’S FAMILY EXPOSlTOll.-The Family ’ wh«r ' uSlk^Cto??!! 
Bxpoiiior, or a paraphrase and version of the New Testament, 
with criiital notes, and a practical improvement of each section, ocem A. Fr*cli * Ci. ■ faww} 
by Philip Doddridge D. D 1 vot 8vo. English edition. Tirier * Crsft, Bsrcei^M.t. , 

I Stated and censured; 
important general bearing of 
jject before us. Instead of one. as then, there are now nine new e»pec‘>fty th«, by more than on the other, to ciown his Savior Lord of all. The yefatioos of the subject before ns?** ® 

•fates; and in the place of two senators in thirty- ionplics tiot, which confounds mirasulous agency warfare is against the power ot sin in himself, and It is the belief of the English gensrally, that Rus- 

Iwo, we now have eighteen in fift]r*two—making, with the wsy of God in regeneittion. A great di- the power of sin iu others. He is to make advances *fa desires to extend ber power over Turkey, Per- 
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